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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION AND REVIEW OF SERUM LIPOPROTEIN BIOSYNTHESIS
That serum lipoprotein biosynthesis takes place in the ltver was
demonstrated for low-density (d.

< 1..063) lipoproteins in rat ltver

sltces

by Marsh (ti3) and in perfused rat liver by Marsh and Whereat (ii4)

using the tmmunochemtcal technique of Peter and Anftnsen (i40).

Incor-

poration of carbon-i"-labeled amino acids into low and high density serum
lipoproteins was shown by Raddtng

!1!l ({46)

in rat liver slices.

A

chemical identity between the newly synthesized hlp-deaslty lipoproteins
and those cireulating in rat plasma was estabUabed by Radding and
Steinberg (i47) by peptide mapping according to the procedure of Ingram
(83).

In the studies of Radding

!1 !l (i46)

and Haft

!! !!

(64). the in-

corporation of the amino acids was greater in the low-density (d.(t.063)
than in the high density (den.i. 063-t. Zi~) lipoprotein fraction.

Studies by

Marsh (iiS) on a cell-free system. from rat liver have shown that low and
high density lipoproteins are synthesized in micro somes, although the
possibUity of mitochondrial partiCipation was not ruled out.
The addition of excess carrier lipoprotein during the isolation of
the small amount of labeled lipoprotein formed by micro somes

!!! vitro

may mask the lipid requirement for lipoprotein biosynthesis.

Scanu and

Hughes (i68) found that the protein moiety of human high-density lipoproteins read.Uy exchanged its lipid moiety.

On this basts, when an ex-

.. z cess of intact lipoprotein is added to a small amount of its labeled protein moiety. the lipid required for the conversion of the labeled protein
moiety to lipoprotein 18 largely supplied by the excess of lipoprotein car-

rier.

Under these circumstances. any additional lipid synthesized at the

same time as the protein motety has a negl1gtble effect on the observed.
incorporation of amino acids into ltpoprotein.

ThUlil, Marsh (tiS' re-

ported that rat liver microsome. were just as acttve .1n lipoprotein bio-

synthesis as the whole homogenate from which they were derived.
ever, under conditions where the lipid moiety

as well

88

How ...

the protein

moiety' must be synthesized, mttoehondrta may contribute both lipid
(Comatzer and WiltseI'. (34) ) and the adenosine triphosphate needed by

the microsomal lipid synthestztq enaymes (Bokto and Ifokin. (73)).

It

is apparent that any interference in the synthesis of the lipid moiety of

lipoprotetn.s wtU result in the tdure to recover

th.~

labeled peptide

moieties in the lipoprotein fraottons.
According to known meehantsms of protetn synthesis. the formation
of lipoproteins

earl

be Yiewed as a multi-step process.

After translation

of the peptide eha1ns of each lipoprotein species on membrane ...bound
polyribosome"

chain release, accompanied by the development of sec-

ondary and tertiaJ7 structure, oecu:rs.
bound

carbo~ate$

takes place.

Next, the linkage of covalently

The function ot these carbohydrate.

and their contribution to lipoprotein structure has not been assessed.

.. 3 -

however, by analogy to other serum glycoproteins and to some hormones,
the function may be to protect the molecule against proteases.. In the
final step of synthesis characteristic amounts of phospholipid and neutral
lipid complete the structure.
Amino acid ana1.ysis of human beta-lipoprotein (Margolis and
Langson, (t09) ) has shown 1t to be no richer in hydrophobic amino acids
than lipid-free proteins.
tion of the

~drophobic

tty for lipids.

This finding suggests that it 1s the juxtaposiaride chalns of the molecule that confers the affin-

Attempts to remove the bound lipid In the absenee of

detergent &tabUIArs have resulted in the formation of insoluble intermolecular aggregates (Banaszak and McDonald, (t4) ,.
Although the

f&tV acid composition

diet (Olson and Vester, (1.14): Best

of serum lipids varies with

!.! !! (18) ). the distribution

of fatty

acids between neutral and phospho-lipids is remarkably constant.· This
constancy has llitdto the postulate that phospholipids form an integral
part of lipoproteins (Fredrickson. and Gordon, (51)).

In choline-c1efi ...

clancy. failure to form lecithin and sphingomyelin in required arnOUl'lts
results in marked depression of serum lipoproteins and the accumulation
of fat in the liver (Cornatzer and Walser, (34h WUgram
aoeentLeld and Langll (t56)).

!! .!! (206);

Since the tri_ycerides which form the

bulk ot the accumulated lipid are unable to substitute for these phospholipids, it follows that the charged structure of phospholipids contributes

- 4 ...
strongly to lipoprotein stability.

It is not surprising, then, that phos ...

phatidyl choline is the major phospholipid in each lipoprotein class
(Philips. (144) ).
A diagram showing known pathways for the synthesis of choline ...
containing and other phospholipids is shown below.
than one immediate precursor.
tact choline molecule.

Lecithin has more

The most active path begins with the in-

In the alternate. de ~ pathway phosphatidyl N.

N-dimethylethanolamine is the immediate precursor of phosphatidyl choline.

Artrom (1 t) has evaluated the relative contributions of each path-

way.

He has found that four to eight times as much lecithin is synthe ..

sized through cytidine intermediates as through methylation with Sadenosyl methionine, even though the methylation pathway is six to twelve
times as active in liver as in other tissues.
Wittenberg and Kornberg (ZH.) have shown that phosphorylcholine
can be formed in the liver at the expense of adenosine triphosphate by
the enzyme choline phosphokinase.

In the next reaction catalyzed by

cytidine diphosphate choline pyrophosphorylase. cyhdine diphosphate choline is formed.

Although the reaction is freely reversible as written,

the ubiquitous presence of pyrophosphatase favors the synthetic forward
reaction.

The following reaction utilizes the cytidine diphosphate choline

intermediate and also a D-1, Z-diglyceride unsaturated in the beta fatty
acid moiety (Kennedy, (93)).

The particular enzyme which catalyzes

N

5 -

the above reaction, cytidine diphosphate choline: t. Z-diglyceride cholinephosphotr9J.'1.3ferase (Z, 7, 8, Z), has been shown by Wilgram
be markedly reduced 1n carbon tetrachloride poisoning.
also strongly inhibited by calcium ions (Weiss et

!!.

!!! !! (207) to

The enzyme is

(201)).

In order to

demonstrate stimulation of the reaction by added diglyceride.t Kennedy and
Weiss found it necessary to emulsify the lipid with Tween-ZO. a nonionic detergent.
The phosphatidic acid phosphatase which furnishes the diglyceride
for lecithin synthesis has been shown to be inhibited by magnesium tons
(Rossiter and Strickland, (157a)).

The behavior of this enzyme is oppo-

site to that of cytidine triphosphate: cholinephosphate cytidyl-transferase
(2, 7, 7, 15) which requires magnesium for optimal activity.

Since only

small amounts of phosphatidic acid are present in tissues (Dawson. (38);
Martnetti and Stotz, (1t2); Marinetti et at (1tO) ), it would appear to be

--

rate limiting.

However, Cornatzer and Watser (34) have found that phos-

phatidic acid is the only phosphoUpid that accumulates in the fatty liver
resulting from choline deficiency.
In addition to the pathway in which choline participates. an alternate,

s!!. !!2Y.2

pathway exists for the formation of phosphatidyl choline.

Be-

cause of this pathway, rats will not develop fatty livers on a ehol1nedeficient diet when it contains adequate methionine.

The methyl groups

of methionine do not appear as limiting as the homocystine which is re-

... 6 ..

BIOSYNTHESIS OF LIVER LIPIDS

D-I.2-DIGLYCERIDE

CDP-DIGLYCERIDE

r-
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I
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MIN BI2
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PHOSPHORYL CTP
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~
CHOLINE - - -

PHOSPHATIDYL
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ETHANOLAMINE

N-METHYL
ETHANOlAMINE

ATP

~DIMETHYL

I
I

I

SARCOSINE/BETAINE
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~

/
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PHOSPHATIDYL
CHOLINE

CERAMIDE
::HINGOMYELIN

~

ATP
METHIONINE - - - - - S-AOENOSYL
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- 7 methylated by methyl-vitamin B 1.2 with methyl groups derived directly
from S-methyl tetrahydrofolic acid which in turn are derived from the
one-carbon pool.
mocystine directly.

Furthermore, betaine is capable of remethylating hoFinallyJ the formation of S-methyl tetrahydrofolic

acid from methionine complicates the question of the origin of the methyl
groups of lecithin.

Clearly. more attention must be given to precursor-

product relationships as defined by ZUversmit

!t !! (21.4~.

StUl, support

for the limiting role of homocystine has been obtained by du Vigneaud

!!

(42~.

!!

who found that rats faUed to develop fatty live.r on a low protein,

choline -deficient diet supplemented with sarcoslne and homocystine.

In

view of this finding, surprisingly little attention has been given to the
sparing effect of cysteine in tbe conservation of bomocystine wben fatty
ltvers bave been produced by feeding proteins low in methionine eontent.
Early evidence for tbe conversion of ethanolamine into lecithin was
derived from the feeding experiments carried out by Stetten (t88).

He

found that morf" than balf of aU choline in pbospbatides arises frQm dietary ethanolamine.

More importantly. be also found (Stetten, (t89) )

that the conversion of ethanolamine to choline phosphatides was not significantly reduced by diets poor in labUe methyl groups.

His results

are consistent with the origin of the methyl carbons of cboline from
serine via S.. methyl tetrahydrofolic acid.

The fact tbat the synthesis of

choline phosphatides by this pathway was not affected by an absence of

.. 8 -

dietary methyl groups sufficient to cause tatty liver indicates that the
pathway does not possess an absolute requirement for free S .. adenosylmethionine.
The findtng of W'eissback

!! !! fZata) that S-adenosyl-:methiomne is

required for the transfer of themetbyl group of meth;yl ...vttam.l.n Btl to
homocystine bm that the methyl group of S-ac:lenosyl"'methionine is itself
not

transte:rred~

indicates that ensyme-bound S... a.denosyl-homocysttne may

e important in the overall reaction which nl.ay be written

as:

S..CH3 THFA + Enz-S-adenosyt-OOlnoeyatine

THFA .. Enz-S ... adenosyl methionine
.hen adequate he.lUoeyatine is present in the diet. this intermediate re ..

ets with It as shown below yielding methionine:

Enz-S-adenoayl-metbionme + bolllocystine - - - Ena -S-adenosyl-homocystlne ... tnetbi.onine
hen homocystine is absent. however. the enzyme may react with
anolamine or its monomethyl or dimethyl derivatives according to the

nz-S ... adenosyl-methionlne + ethanolamine - - - Ens-9 ..ad.cosy1 homocystine .. N-meth71ethanolandne

...

,.

The tall. . of the metbll If'OUP of tne S-adenoql-metbloalDe to 'be titans-

'erred to ethaRolamtrae In m&II1 .,.eme
c1UalOll of

Stekol

l-m"1

!! II.

(l'"

t~o1to

m.,.

.tmpl)- be clue to .the

actd aad YltamlD BiZ.

ex"

Although

worldrlc with foUo-aetd ...deftctent rat., lOWld t1lat onl7

N, N-dlmetb7lamtaoethaDol improved the \dIUsaUon 01 metldordDe tor .......

kI71 ebolbte .,..a.......

tbl. doe. not me. tbat H,N-dl.metbrlamtno"

enol ....... be ~ to eho1lae 'b,. the above meobantllm.

'pUle.

tbat the ...,.me melb71adaa pboaphatlde8 and

.....metbloftlne .. relatlvel7 epetdIlo
lItWaftOI.

'01'

It 01117

utWslnI S...acIeD-

phoapbattd7l-N, N -dlm8th71amiDo..

'IbIa re8Ult baa beea ooadlrmed . . ".mer and 0 ......... (23).

_efore. tile reaulta prmoa8l,. obta1fted .. SteU_ do DOt eod.tct with
.. of Itekot.
AJVom. (10)

.....

h11llerm.ore. apenme. . . . Anae1l and Chojaaeld (6)

eboWlDI

~

1ft tlse

the

01 tbe. .

,athw.,. utlUsln.

Fi~.

N, N-dlm~ Into

CJtWIDe ....a . . . . . tor

leoitblD . , . . .....

S .......,.,. methlonlft8.

aobaqe patbw.,.• ..,. "blab cbolt.ae m.q uobanp with

aphatld71 aerI.ne form....
eel b7

ooaweraton of

pbo~

oboUae In _.,me .,..... aett-

oaIc1um lou .uoh . . tbat e'ltacf.dateci 'b7 . . . . . .

act from tile , ..... role 01 OJUdiDe mtoleottdea.

.., lor the formatloa of
~."de w!dch

~l

to t1lftl ta

TAe

cat)

on1J

do not de-

IaIowB path-

....lae 'e via e,ttdlae dt.phoaphate

~ from

c,tldtae-I'-trlpbOapbate and

- to phosphatidic acid.

In summary measurable incorporation of a suspected radioactive
II

precursor into the desired product does not furnish evidence of a signuacant metabolic pathway.

Indeed. tracer techniques have been used to

measure the reversal of the hexokinase reaction for which the thermody3

namic equilibrium constant is 6.5 x to.

One would hardly conclude

that the measured reversal Is important in gluconeogenesis.

Although all

the methyl groups of leeithin ean be donated by S-adenosyl methionine
(Wilson!!

!l

ca09) ). the introduction of the first methyl group into phos-

phatidyl ethanolamine has been shown to be rate-limiting (Bremer.!!
(Z4».

!!

Because of this limitation. it Is unlikely that any significant per-

eentage of phosphatidyl choline is synthesized in which aU three methyl
groups are derived directly from S-adenosy! methionine.
Whatever functions N -methylphosphatidyl ethanolamine and N, N -dtmethylphosphattdyl ethanolamine have apart from the synthesis of phosphatldyl choline has not been thoroughly investigated.

However, Jacobi

and Bauman (84) have suggested that these compounds may be effective in
preventing renal. lesions in rats on a diet devoid of labUe methyl groups.
The full significance of these compounds which account for apprOximately
one-third (Artrom. (it) ) ot the total

methylat~

phospholipids is yet to

be determtned.
The above discussion has shown that cytidine triphosphate is .ssen-

- 11 -

tial in all known significant pathways for the synthesis of choline-containing phospholipids.

Any compound, then, that interferes with either the

,formation or utilization of cytidine triphosphate would be expected to
. cause the development of fatty liver.

,The Relationship of Orotic Acid-Fatty Liver to the Problem of Serum
Lipoprotein Biosynthesis
The applicability to man of results obtained in any study of lipoprotein biosynthesis in rats depends upon the species similarities in their
lipoprotein patterns.

In an early comparative ultracentrifugal study of

lipoproteins. Lewis et al '(100) found that the rat had only two major lipoprotein classes compared to the four classes found in human

sera.

In

. addition. the study showed that rat serum had a larger proportion of high
density, phospholipid-rich lipoproteins than was found in humafl sera.
This difference in the number of components may reflect differences in
the stability of rat and human lipoproteins during isolation.

In particular,

the two classes of lipoproteins which were to be found missing in the rat
are those which are now believed to be subunits of their respective low
and high density counterparts by analogy with the human system.
Electrophoretic techniques, especially disk electrophoresis in
polyacrylamide gel#
sera.

have helped to characterize the lipoproteins of rat

Utilizing the technique for prestaining lipoproteins with Sudan

.. 12 -

Black B originally developed by McDonald and Bermes (it7), Narayan!!

-a1(124,125, have demonstrated the presence of about nine to twelve components in ultracentrtfugally isolated rat serum lipoproteins.

This distri-

button of lipoprotein species is similar to that determined for human sera
by Ewing!!

!l (49) using computer methods.

Thus, the lipoproteins of

the rat are essentially similar to those of man with the exception that
the relative amounts of the individual lipoprotein species present may be
different.
Some of the discrepanCies reported in lipoprotein composition are
undoubtedly due to chemical alterations.

Thus. Ray!! al. (t50) reported

that when salt solutions used for the ultracentrifugal preparation are made
up with laboratory distilled water, approximately 0.05 p. p. m. of copper
ion is present to catalyze the peroxidation of the unsaturated fatty acids
present tn lipids.

To overcome this ditficulty. it has become customary

to prepare solutions with the addition of 0.1 gram per liter of the complexing agent disodium ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid.
precaution, however, other changes may occur.

Even with this

Glomset.!!!! (58) re-

ported the presence of a fatty acid transferase in serum which catalyzed
the transesterblcation of a fatty acid from lecithin to cholesterol.
the enzyme activity involved

m~

That

be associated with high density lipopro-

teins is indicated by the work of Lossow

!! !! (t04).

A free sulfhydryl

group is necessary for transferase activity and mercurial. inhibitors,

... 13 -

such as p ... chloromereurialbenzoate have proved effective in preserving
serum.

In obtaining serum from rats fed

!9 libitum there Is the danger

of contamination by lipoprotein lipase (Engelberg, (45».

However, both

sodium fluoride and diethyl p-nitrophenylphosphate (Zemplenayi and
Grafnetter. (Zi3) ), as wen as concentrated sodium chloride solutions,
such as used in floatation, inhibit the enzyme (Korn, (96)).

There is

less danger of degradation of isolated lipoproteins by the lipase since it
requires the presence of serum albumin as lipid acceptor.
Although there are many substances which wUl cause disturbances
in lipid metabolism. most are not normal metabolites.

Examples of such

compounds include carbon tetrachloride (Smuclder and Benditt, (t80) ),
ethionine (Harris and Robinson, (70) ). chloropromazine (Ansen and
Marshall, (7) ), aureomycin (Bateman !t al (15) ). dtmethylchlorotetracycline (Searcy
(80).

!! !! (174) ), and phenobarbita1(HoItzman and Stllette,

In contrast, orotic acid (6-carboxy-uracU) is an intermediate in

pyrtD"idine metabolism and is present in mUk.

Furthermore, while most

of the aforementioned compounds cause irreversible liver damage, the
effects of orotic acid can be prevented or reversed it adenine is included
in the diet (Jatlow, (84a)).

The relative amounts of orotic acid and

adenine needed to produce these effects are, respectively, 1.00 and O. ZS
per cent of total diet.
The reversal or prevention of orotic acid fatty liver by adenine is

... t4 -

due to Its effect on the synthesis of two key enzymes necessary for orotic
acid metabolism.

According to Krooth (97, the structural info;rmation for

both orotidylic acid decarboxylase and orotidyUc pyrophosphoryiase is encoded In a single operon.

The mutant gene causing orotic ac1durta is at

the corresponding regulator locus.

The mutant regulator gene produces a

primary chemical change in the repressor molecule. so that the 1"e".
pressor now has an mereased avidtty' for both inducer and operator gene.
aelaUve to normal. the avidity' of the repressor moleeu1e tor the indueer
is the most affected.

An inducer for the operon is biosynthesised by aU

cultured (dlplotd, human ceUs and tends to leak out of the cens into the
medium.

The lntraeellular concentration of inducer ineeUs of

an

geno·

types is diminished when the culture is grown in the presence of adenosine.
Thes. results confirm the finding that no build-up of oroUdyUc acid
is found in' orotic acid.uria due to the absence of orottdylic acid pyrophos'"

phoryla.e.

In addition. there are no signs of fatty liver in this disease.

These results suggest that orotidylie acid itself may have a prime role
in the development of the fatty liver.
A biochemical analysis of the changes which accompany orotic acidfatty liver has been made by Creasey

!1!!

(36,.

In addition to an accu-

mulation of trig1.yeerides and uridlne nucleotides, decreases in the incorporation of inorganic phosphate into liver phospholipids and in hepatic

.. is ..
enosine'" 5' -triphosphate levels were observed.

A specific depreeeion of

tno acid incorporation into serum lipoproteins with no deerease in the
ormation of other liver proteins was also reported.

These investigators

ound that the administration of 6 .. asaundine in COnjunction with the orotic
td diet had no effect on the development of orotic acid-latty liver.

Pre-

ous work by Handschumacher and Pasternak (69) had tndicated that this
ompound was converted to 6-azauridylie acid!!!.

!!!.2. and

that this latter

ompound was a potent competitive inhibitor of orotidyUc acid deearboxThe ineffectiveness of 6..azaurldine in preventing orotic acid-fatty
ver proved that the elevated lems of urtdtne nue1eotides were not rensibl. for the latty liver.

The investigators surmized ·that the speclttc

.presston of amino acid uptake into serum lipoproteins was due to the
ortage of adenosine-"-triphosphate which is found in orotic ac1d-fatty
They postulated a competition between orotic acid and adenosine
or a limited supply of 5-phosphortbosyl.. t"pyrophosphate.

When oroU-

11" acid was formed. ad.nyU" acid synthesis suffered.

Their bypathe ..

a is eonetatent with the reversal of orotic acid ..fatty liver by adenine in
J

when no excess of orottdylic ac1d is formed, no fatty liver is proHowever, the specHt" effect of low ad.nosine-S· ...triphosphate le-

els Oft. amino acid incorporation into lipoproteins has been sharply critli ••d (Rohe1m.

!t !! (t55)).

In ethionine fatty 'Uwr, for example, much

N'ger decreases in adenosine-5'·triphosphate occur, and the doses of

.. t6 ..
ethionine whiCh wID lower the adenine nucleottde level to the degree to
which one finds it in orotic acid fatty liver wUl do very little in the way
of inhibiting protein synthesis or inducing a fatty liver.

Furthermore.

besides the general deerease in protein synthesis observed in ethionine
fatty liver due to the formation of abnormal ethylated transfer

rtbo~ucleic

acid (Natort. (tZ6) •• there is extenstve trapping of adenosine-5 f -triphosphate as S-adenosyl-ethionlne which cannot be utilized by all methyl transferases.

For example, the ethyl group cannot be transferred to nicotin-

amide (Steko!

!1!! (t85)}.

SUrprtstngly, the ethyl group ean be t:rans-

lerred to phospholipids (ltaneshoo and Law f (86) ) and in eth10nlne fatty

Uver there is actually sttm~at.d synthesis of phosphattdyl "choline"
(Visamer and Glenn. (t97,

t.

The decreased uptake of amino acids 1nto lipoprotein has been con'"

firmed by Rubin and Pendleton (t60. and deserves comment.

Wh11e it is

obvious that lU\Y hepatic condition interfering with protein synthesis wW
also tnterfere with lipoprotein formation, because of the additional ateps
involved in lipoprotein formation. it does not foUow that decreased epecil10 activity in isolated lipoproteins reflects tnhlbttion of apolipoprotein

(Onel81, (i35•• formation.

For tnstanoe. under conditions in which the

synthesis of some essential phospholipid neeessa.ry for the conversion of
apolipoproteln to stable ltpoprotein is inhibited, the pool of this apoltpo-

protein will Increase.

It labeled amino acids are then administered, any

- 17 synthesized apolipoprotetn wID have its specific activity
enlarged pool.

~eed

by the

Because the bound lipids of lipoproteins determine their

characteristic density properttes. the spectfic activity of isolated lipopro-

teins wt11 appev to have been d.ereased.
Further COnfirmation of reduced serum lipoprotein speclfl.c aeti'rittes
1n orotic acid-tatty Uver has be.n glven by lloheim

!! !l

(t.55).

The most

marked depression oceurred in the very low deastty lipoproteins (density
.ess than t.0(6) in whl~the total ineorporatlon was only S. 5 per cent of
that in control animals.

Incorporation tnto low density lipoprotef.n.s

(density greater than 1.006 and less than t..Q('S) was 30 per oent of
normal, and that i,nto high density lipoproteins (density greater than t.063
and less than t.2,"0) 4Z per cent.
expertments were done

It is important to note that the above

mDVQ and that the tncorporatlon of amino acids

Into total plasma pl"Oteins was only slightly depressed.
~xperiment $howed

Furthermore. this

tha$ orotiC acid feeding spectfteally affected lipopro-

lteb;l&. but it did not dtlwUngulsh between an interference in the coupling of
~pid to. protein and a blOCk in the release of lipoproteins into the cirw ...
~t.on.

In order to distinguish between theee possibUtttes, Rohetm!!
~t 54,

carried out additional experiments.

~

They had previously found that

Ivery low density lipoproteins were formed when the livers from
Idtolesterol-fed rats were perfused with a biosyntheticaUy labeled normal

... is ...

plasma protein preparation.

When these same livers were perfused with

a similar lipoprotein-free plasma protein preparation from orotic acid..
fed rats, similar amounts of very low density lipoproteins were formed.
From these studies, it was apparent that the oraUe acid-fed rats did
synthesize the low density apoUpoprotein and release it tnto the circula·
tion.

When orotic acid-fed rat livers were perfused with a similar

plasma protein preparation from normal rat., there was more than a 90
per cent decrease in the total incorporation of apoltpoprotein into very

low density Upoproteins.

The posstbUlty that the liver of the orotic acid-

ted rat could. ha\re removed or destroyed the apolipoprotetn in the perfusing fluid was eliminated by first perfusing a normal plasma protein prepa-

ration through the ltver from an oroUe aeid-fed rat and then through the

liver from a normal rat fed eho1eaterol.

The rate of lipoprotein synthe-

sts in the normal liver was not afteded by the prior perfusion.

The re-

sults of these invest1gations indicate that the apolipoprotein of very low
denstty lipoprotein ean be released into the etreulation without its normal
Upid load.

TbJ.. release also occurs in the normal ltver so that there

..ems to be no neeessity for apoltpoprotelns of very low denstty lipoproteins to combine with Upids before being released into the blood.

The

possibility that high denstty lipoproteins may have an important role in
the mobilisation of essential fatty adds from the liver is suggested by
the marked rise in the content of unsaturated esters in blgh density lipo-

.. 1.9 proteins that occurs when rats are fed unsaturated fats such as olive oU
(Gidiz

!! !! (57} ).

That a defect in phospholipid synthesis could be responsible for the
decreased release of lipid"mobUizing high-density lipoproteins from the
liver is indicated by the work of Creasey!!

.!:!

(36).

After ten days on

a one per cent orotic a.eid diet. rat liver cephalin dropped from 26.3 per
cent of total. liver lipids to 3.0 per cent.
cent to 7. 3 per cent.

Lecithin fell from 46.9 per

Sphingomyelin likewise decreased from 3. 4 per

cent to 0.4 per cent and was accompanied by a drop in lysolecithin from

t. 7 to

O. 3 per cent.

Free sterols declined from 4. 8 to O. 7 per cent

and sterol esters diminished to O. 4 per cent from 3. 4 per cent.
triglycerides increased, trom 1.t.1. per cent to 86.1 per cent.

Only
Liver di-

glycerides showed higher amounts of linoleic, palmitic, palmttoleic, and
oleic acids and decreased amounts ot stearic acid.
of acetate"'£cent.
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The specitlc activity

C incorporated into liver phospholipids decreased 64 per

However, the incorporation of inorganic phosphate into liver phos-

pholipids decreased by only 1.£ per cent.

The discrepancy between the

incorporation of a.eetate and inorganic phosphate into phospholipid 1s consistent with the key role of phosphatidic acid in both triglyceride and
phospholipid synthesis.

The greater decrease in the incorporation of

acetate into phospholipid means that more of the phosphatidic acid is
being diverted to triglyceride synthesis.

It is this additional triglyceride

- ZO ..

which produces the fatty liver.

The exact reversal of this change. the

diversion of phosphatidic acid from triglyceride to lecithin synthesis, has
been accomplished with rat liver mitochondria by the

!a. vitro addition of

cytidine diphosphate choline (Strtckland and Rossiter. (19Z) ).
Changes of vitamin content of orotic aeid ...fatty livers seems to be

restricted to niaein.

Both thiamine and ribotlavin remain

uncha..~ged.

Til

drop in total liver niacin from 825 micrograms to 594 micrograms may
t
be caused by its increased conversion to N -methy1nicotinamlde during
whiCh It discharges the S ... adenosyl methionine not utUized in the methylation ot N. N-dimethylamtnoethanot.

The ablltty of nicotinamide to com ..

pete tor these methyl groups ts Clearly demonstrated by its abUity to produce tatty ltwrs when administered in large amounts.
The pronounced decrease in the synthests of liver phospholipid might
be expected to result in a rapid loss of structural integrity in the liver.

This does not occur and orotic acid-ted rats survive over a year.

A

possible explanation of this phenomenon Is Stlggested by the experiments

of Thompson and Balou (t95).

Using tritium labeled water.. they found

that a rather large proportion of the total phosphatide of the rat is found
in

an tnert or "long"'lived" component.

The biological half ..lUe of this

long-lived phospha:tide component was esttmated at
20 days for a"shorter-lived" component.

zzo

days compared to

In contrast. the rapid turnover

of serum lipids Is Indicated by the fact that the spectflc activity of serum

- Z1 phospholipids becomes equal to the specific activity of liver phospholipids
Z4

hours after injection of inorganic phosphorus-3Z (Sakagami !!

(16ia).

Therefore~

!l.

it is the rapidly turning-over phospholipid that is

most affected when overall phospholipid synthesis is impaired (ZUversmit
and Duleszic. (Z i4) ).
Histologically, the most pronounced structural changes in the oroticacid fed rats are seen after one week on the diet.

Among these changes

are the following:
(1).

Loss of cytoplasmic basophilic aggregates.

(Z).

Intracellular accumulation of numerous small discrete lipid
droplets within scattered hepatocytes with an abrupt variation
between normal and abnormal cells.

(3).

Focal sUation of and loss of the parallel orientation of the
perinuclear profiles of the rough endoplasmic reticulum.
There is dilation of the cisternae and the population density
of the ribosomes attached to the membranes appears to be
lowered.

(4).

Enlargement of the Golgi apparatus and an increase in thiamine pyrophosphatase activity (Norikoff

(5).

.!! .!!.

(i3ia) ).

No .alteration of structure in either the mitochondria nor in
lysosomes was observed.

(6).

A characteristic accumulation of triglycerides in the endo-

- zz plasmic reticulum develops.
(7).

There is a significant increase in liver glycogen.

A gross anatomical difference exists between the fatty liver caused
by orotic acid and that caused by choline deficiency (Sidransky, (176) ).
In orotic acid fatty liver most of the lipid accumulates in the right lobes

of the liver while in choline-deficiency, most of the lipid appears on the
left side.

This distribution indicates that there is no deficiency of cho-

line in the left lobes of orotic acid fed rats.

Since the right lobes of the

11ver receive blood predominantly from the superior mesenteric veins
which drain the small intestine while the left lobes receive blood from
the splenic veins which drain, among other structures, the large intestine" it is conceivable that a greater concentration of orotic acid reaches
the right than the left lobes.

Since orotic acid does not accumulate in

the liver" only those cells coming into direct contact with orotic acid are
effected.
The histological evidence indicates that there is some decrease in
ribonucleic acid synthesis (Palade and Siekevitz. (i37».

This decrease

of microsomal ribonucleoprotein could be caused by a deficiency of cytidine .. S f -triphosphate, but since microsomes contain equal quantities of
phospholipid and ribonucleic acid" a defect in phospholipid synthesis could
also be responsible for the loss of cytoplasmic basophUic aggregates.
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Furthermore, the loss in parallel structure of the perinuclear profiles
may also be due to the lack of the essential phospholipids in the structural model proposed for these components by Sjostrand (i 79).
The dilatation of the cisternae due to the accumulation of triglyceride is in accord with the function of the cisternae as outlined by Hirsch
(76).

The secretory products of cells. such as zymogen particles,

aggregate in this region before entering the Golgi vacuoles.

Presumably,

it is in this region that lipoproteins are formed; it is here that orotic

acid-fed rats fail to combine lipid triglyceride with the protein moiety of
very low density l1popr-oteins.

This combination entails the transfer of a

quantity of lipid sufficient to drastically alter the density properties of
the apoprotein and mieellular structures or cellular lipoproteins may be
involved in the transition.

In contrast to the marked reduction of very

low density lipoproteins in orotic acid-fed rats, the levels and specific
activities of the high density lipoproteins are only slightly decreased.
The higher affinity of high density apolipoprotein for lipid offers a possible explanation for this pattern (Seanu and Page, (i 70».

Furthermore,

the longer half-lite of high density lipoproteins and the ready exchange of
protein moieties within this lipoprotein class contribute to the observed
distribution (Scanu and Page, (170a»).

To summarize, the pronounced

reduction in the specific activity of low density lipoproteins following the
administration of labeled amino acids to orotic acid fed rats does not
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necessarUy reflect an inhibition of protein synthesis.

Rather, it could

represent the result of the differential affinities of the apolipoproteins
synthesized in normal amounts for a. limited supply of lipid.

When the

conversion of very low density apolipoprotein to lipoprotein is blocked as
it is in orotic acid fatty liver, the pool of this circulating apolipoprotein
is increased.

When labeled apolipoprotein is formed after the admin ...

tstration of labeled amino acids, its specific activity is consequently reduced because of the enlarged pool.

Since only the fraction of this pool

combining with lipid and possessing characteristic density properties is
isolated as lipoprotein, the specific activity of the low density lipoproteins
IWUI appear to have been preferentially reduced.
The increased thiamine pyrophosphatase activity in the livers of
orotic acid ...fed rats appears to be one of the ma.ny compensatory mechanisms that are operating in these systems.

Thiamine pyrophosphate is

required for the conversion of pyruvate to acetyl CoA by the complex
pyruvic acid dehydrogenase.

The acetyl CoA so produced is subsequently

!converted to fatty acyl CoA which competes with cytidine internlediates
,or available diglyceride.
~ation

~dine

Thiamine pyrophosphatase decreases the for-

of fatty acyl CoA and thereby enhances the competition of the cy-

intermediates for the diglyeeride which leads to phospholipid for ..

Platton.
In the fatty liver of choline deficiency, there Is actually an in-

- 2,5 -

creased incorporation of inorganic phosphorus into total phospholipids
(probably phosphatidic acid) which lasts from the 36th to the 64th day of
the deficiency (Corn&tser and Watser, (34).

Additional compensatory

mechanisms in orotic acid .. fatty liver will be discussed later when pyrimidine metabolism is reviewed.

In addition, the explanation for the in-

crease in llver glycogen in orotic acid-fatty liver will become apparent.
The lack of mitochondrial involvement and the ebaracteristic accumulation of trtglycel"ide in the endoplasmic reticulum is in aCcord with the
localisation of the cytidine pathway of phospholipid 81nthests in the microsomes (de Duve

!! !l (40); WUgram and Kennedy, (Z05) ).

The etlects of hormones on the development of orotie acid-fatty
liver

concur with the previous conclusions directly implicating high den-

stty lipoproteins.

Stdransky (176) found that female rats were more

susceptible to orotic acid-fatty liver than were males.

He also found

that testosterone lessened the severity of orotic actd ..fatty ltver.
Ataupovic

.!1!!

(Z) found that estrogen administration in rats resulted

specifically in the stimulation of alpba-apolipoprotetn synthesis.

In a

study of human serum lipoprotein diatrt.button carried out by Ewing!!.!!

(49), women were found to have over three times as much of a parttcular
high density lipoprotein.

This lipoprotein ts designated HDLZ and it

undergoes flotation at denstty t. tZ5 but not at density t.063.

Tbe high

levels of this lipoprotein found in women probably play an important

... 26 role in the mobUisat10n of lipid from the maternal liver during pregnancy.
In the non-pregnant state the fu111ipld-mobUizlng capacity of these lipo-

proteins is probably not being utUlzed so that most ot them return to the
liver unchanged.

However, because the temale 11ver is synthesizing more

high ... densit7 apolipoprotein, it also has a greater need for the essential
phospholipids required to convert the apoltpoprotein to lipoprotein.

This

extra phospholipid ts needed only beeause each increment of phospholipid
must be distributed over an enlarged pool of high density apolipoprotetn
and because only completed high density lipoprotein can enter the circu'"
lation.

Testosterone, by counteracting the excess production ot high

density apol1poproteln. enables a gtven amount of phospholipid to more
completely conYe" the decreued amount of apol1poprotein to lipoprotein
which can then leave the liver.
As mentioned earlier, some dttftcultles are encountered when attempts are made to study hepa.tic phospholipid synthesis as it relate. to
lipoprotein formation.

Total liver phosphatide is a poor gauge of phos-

. pholipid available for lipoprotein formation since many structural pho....
pholipids are long-ltved.

A seemingly better approach would be to con-

centrate on jUst those phospholipids whlch leave the liver 1n the form of
ltpoproteins.

However, the study of lipoprotein-bound phosphatides ts it-

selt a problem.

--

Kunkel and Bearn (98, and Eder at al (.3a' observed

that alpha and beta lipoproteins readily exchanged phospholipids with each

- Z7 other as well as within their own lipoprotein classes.

Thus, any in-

creased phospholipid synthesis leading to the formation of a single lipoprotein species (BDL, will be masked by equilibration with the entire pool
of circulating lipoprotein phospholipid.

These exchanges make it difficult

to assign exact functional roles to individual lipoproteins in fat transport.
Another approach to the same problem is available when the same
apolipoprotein forms two lipoprotein species of varying density.
action

m~

This re-

be represented by the equation:

The net result of this reaction is the addition of lipid to the apolipoprotefn and a decrease in its density.

That such a transformation can occur

is indicated by data compUed by Aloupovlc
Granada (167).

!!. .!!

(3) and by Seanu and

Both VHDL 1, Very High Density Lipoprotein floating

between densities 1. Z10 and 1.250 and BOLl' High Density Lipoprotein
floating between densities 1.125 and t. Zto, have simUar antigenic determinants.

Both lipoproteins from human serum have identical N...terminal

aspartic and C-terminal threonine.

Both contain identical peptide back-

bones with an approximate molecular weight of 75,000.

The molecular

weight of the lipoprotein VHDL t is 153,000 whUe that of lipoprotein
HDLl is 175,000.

Since HDL3 differs from VHDL1 in containing more

free cholesterol, cholesterol ester, and unest4';!rifi4';!d fatty acids, the con-

... Z8 -

version of i31,I-VHOL 1 to 13il-HOL3 as a function of the addition of
cholesterol, cholesterol ester or free fatty acids is not useful as far as
hoSpholipid contributions to lipoprotein formation are concerned.

How ..

ever, by equilibrating 131I-VHDLi with a saturated lipid emulsion at
various temperatures and observing the extent of its conversion to 1311_
HOL 3, some idea of the changes in the Iree energy. enthalpy. and entropy involved in the intermolecular conversion of lipoproteins can be ob ...
tained.

Such an experiment wUl be described later.

Another more suitable high density lipoprotein interconversion is
represented by the equation:
HOL3

+ Phospholipid + (VHDL}Z

This reaction is more sensitive to phospholipid variations since HDLZ
contains 36.2 per
cent.

~ent

phospholipid while HOL 3 contains only Z6. Z per

As in the previous reaction, HDL3 has a molecular weight of

175,000; HOLZ has a moleeular weight of 360,000.
molecular weight change is contributed by a peptide

The differenee or
~f

40, 000 molecular

weight and a phosph01ipid-eholesterol complex of approximately 145,000
molecular weight.

The small peptide designated as (VHDL)Z is composed

of two of the basic subunits found in all high density lipoproteins.

Both

VHDL t and HDL3 contain five of these subunits whUe HDLz contains
seven.

The posslbUtty of calculating the thermodyna..'Uic data for the
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above reaction is limited due to the difficulty of obtaining the protein
subunit (VHDL)2 in native form.

Because of its small size. it is not

readily isolatable by ultracentrifugai techniques.

This protein fragment.

though. is potentially contained in the other high density lipoprotein
species and should be obtainable from them through degradatlon.

Such a

degradation procedure based upon extraction of high density lipoproteins
with ether-ethanol mixtures at _4° Centigrade has yielded a fragment of
36,500 molecular weight (Shore and Shore. (174&)).

Other very similar

techniques ha.ve yielded fragments about twice this size (Scanu
(169a)).
of

131

The reaction itself is stU! of value in studying the conversion

I-RDL l to

limiting.

!1 !!

131
I-HDL2 under conditions where phospholipids are

Such a situation exists in orotic acid fatty liver.

Instead of

studying the effects of individual. phospholipids on the conversion, the
effects of cytidine triphosphate in the presence of the appropriate enzymes
of the endoplasmic reticulum was studied.

According to the review of

phospholipid synthesis previously presented. cytidine triphosphate would
be expected to accelerate the synthesis of all the essential, limiting phospholipids and thereby enhance the conversion of
RDLZ'

131
131
1I-HDL3 into

The study of these lipoprotein intermediates and their inter con -

versions is tree from the complications encountered in studying the biosynthesis of Upoproteins from free amino acids.
The previous paragraphs put forth the idea that a basic deficiency
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of cytidine triphosphate is responsible for orotic acid-fatty liver.

The

dtmculty involved in directly determining the levels of high-energy phosphates in the liver is Ulustrated in the variety of results obtained by
experts in this field.
Chance

!!. !! (3Z)

Thus. Pappenberg (t]a), Mandel!!!! (t07), and

reported the hepatic levels of cytidine-" -triphosphate in

the normal rat as tSO, t44, and 80 .,moles per gram ::-espectively.

Thet14

same workers reported their respective evaluations of urtdtne-5' -trtphos"
phate levels as 300, ZU, and 350 tmloles per gram of tissue.

Although

these workers disagree quantitatively, they are in agreement that the hepatic levels of cytidine triphosphate are generally lower than the levels of
the other nucleoside triphoIJphates.

In these assay procedures the concen ..

tration of the nucleotide is estimated from its enhancement of a specific
enzyme reaction.

This same approach has been taken when comparing

the cytidine triphosphate levels of normal and orotic acid fed rats.

The

measure of eyt1dtne triphosphate concentration in the livers has been
judged by its unique abllfty to accelerate phospholipid synthesis.
Since orotic acid is a precursor of cytidine triphosphate, orotic
acid-fatty liver seems to be the result of substrate inhibition of the
enzymatic formation of cytidine-S' -triphosphate.

The purpeae of the

fonowing paragraphs is to explain bow such a situation is possible.
The initial reaction !n the utilization of dietary orotic acid is its
condensation with S-phosphoribosy1-t-pyrophoaphate to form orotidyl1c

- :it ...

acid.

This reaet10n is shown below:

This reaction is catalyzed by oroti<tine S· ...phosphate pyrophosphoryiase
and it confers so1ubUity on the otherwise slightly soluble orotale.

The

efficiency of the above reaction is mustrated by the apparent lack of
urinary blocks in rats maintained on orotie acid diets for a long period
of time.

Combined with the active seeretion of orotic acid by the renal

tubules this efficiency explains why orotic acid itself does not accumulate
in the ltver.
In contrast to the above behavior of orottc acid in orotic acid fed.
rats, is the fate of orotic acid in individuals suffering from the hereditary disorder known as orottc aciduria.

These individuals are unable to

produce the enzymes, orottdyltc pyrophospborylase and orot1dyltc decarboxylase in amounts necessary for growth (Smith Jr.

!!!! (t7S)

).
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These two enzymes are normally present in mature

.ryt~ocytes

even

though the enzymes required for the formation of orotic acid are absent.
They are also present in saliva.

Determination of the levels of these

enzymes in a parent and two siblings of a person suspected to have died
of orotic aciduria have revealed that the hereditary disorder is transmitted as an autosomal recessive trait.

Decreased levels of both

enzymes, especially orotidyUc acid pyrophosphorylase, were found in the
siblings and in other individuals heterozygous for the recessive gene.
This genetic defect is almost always lethal in the homozygous individual.
Because of this lethality, the above investigators were not able to make
direct enzyme determinations on the erythrocytes of the homozygote.
However, an autopsy showed signs of urinary complications but surprisingly enough, no signs of fatty liver.

The failure to find fatty Hver in

cases of orotic aciduria indicates that orotie acid itself 1S not responsible
for the fatty liver, but that its prior conversion to orotidylic acid is
essential.
The next reaction involved in the metabolism of orotie acid is the
decarboxylation of orotidylic acid forming uridyUc acid.

This reaction is

catalyzed by orottdyl1c acid decarboxylase. and the purified enzyme from
rat liver has been studied in detaU by Creasey and Handschumacher (35).
The enzyme possesses a sulfhydryl group at the active site and requires
no cofactors to catalyze the following reaction:
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+

Because of the aetlvity of this enayme, there is a large increase in
uridyUc acid in the ltvers of orotic acid fed rats (Von Euler

.!!.J! (199)

There is also a rise in the concentration of undine diphosphate.·

).

Other

changes in nucleotide levels found in orotic acid fatty ltver have been
determined by Marchetti

!! !! (t08a)

and are summarised in Table I.

The histological finding of increased liver glycogen is in accord with the
finding of increased concentrations of uridine diphosphate glucose. Preference for glycogen tormation seems to occur in the synthesis of lipid and
carbohydrate from common intermediates.

This adaptation acts to lessen

the effect of lipid lnfUtration.
At this point, a digression is needed in which to discuss the feedback inhibition of pyrimidine synthesis as it occurs in the rat.

Yates

and Pardee (Z tZ) demonstrated that the enzyme aspartate carbamyl trans-

TABLE I
Effect of Orotic Acid and Adenine on the Free Nucleotides of Rat Liver Free Nucleotides
(IJ.moles! 100 g. of defatted liver)
Diet

CMP

GMP

ADP

UDP -acetylglucosamine

..

21 + 2.8

66 + 5.9

..

36 + 4.2

i05 + 8.8

62 + 4.8

..

i83 + i3. 9

40 + 4. 5

..

69 + 7. t

..

49 + 6. t

107 + 6.1

..

52 + 5. t

..

124 + 6.5

33 + 4.2

..

41 + 7.8

115+9.9
..

38 +
.. 2. t

t19 + 7.4

..

152 + 17.2

..
38 +.. 8.6

..

54 + 4.3

104 + 13.2

Orotic Acid
(0.001%)

91 + 8.7

1S Orotic Acid

47 + 2.4

-

..
-_ _ ..... _- ..... 81 + 9.3
.....

UDPglucose

..

CTP

73 + 3.6

5+ 0.2

Orotic Acid
(0.001%)

54 +.. 4.3

20 + 3.1

..

23 +.. 3.1

...... _-.--.

Control

1'fv Orotic Acid
and 1/4'fv Adenine

UMP

153 + 1i. 3

59 + 4.5

1% Orotic Acid

IMP

..

Control

1% Orotic Acid
and t/4'fv Adenine

AMP

UDP

..

-

49 + 6.7

..

33 +
.. 5.2

Trace

-

.... - - - .... --_ .... --------_
ATP

..
50 +.. 7.9

lVlarchetti

-

_-GDP and
Adenosine
Polyphosphates

19 + i. 5

55 + 8.2

8 + 1.1

59 + 7.6

Trace

9 + 1.6

48 +
.. 3.9

3 + O. 5

4 + 0.9

-

..

-

.....

-

..
it +
.. t.4
9 + 1.1

59 + 7.3

.....

UTP

GTP

59 + 7.1

24 + t. 7
..
92 + 8.7
Trace
54 +
.. 8.9 30 + 4.9
- ......... -- ... ---,..,..-- .... --- .................... 124 + 11.5

83 + 9.2

-

-~---

!!. !!

....

....,..-.-,.--

(108a), (1964)

-

47 +.. 6.2
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ferase was subject to feedback inhibition by cytidine triphosphate in
Escherichia ~ Feedback inhibition of de novo pyrimidine biosynthesis
in mammalian systems has been reviewed by Bresnik (Z5).

In addition to

its sensitivity to cytidine nueleotidea, the rat liver syatem was also inhibited by uridine nueleotidea.

Thus, the feedback inhibition of orotic

acid synthesis produced by the accumulation af uridine nucleotidea in
orotic acid fatty liver ia in part responsible for its lack of severity compared ta other farma of fatty liver.

Further explanation for the relative

mildness ia derived trom the enzymatic studies ot Creasey and Handschu ..
macher (35).

They found that uridyUc acid was a

hibitor of the enzyme oratidylic acid decarboxylase.
hibitor was 1.5 x t.O -4 M.

potent competitive inThe Ki of the in-

They also found cytidylic acid to be some-

what less inhibitory to the enzyme.

As mentioned above, Creasey!!!!

(35) found that 6-azauridine had no effect on the development of orotic
acid-fatty liver though it is converted to the corresponding ribonucleotide
.. 7
which had a Ki of i.O x to
for the enzyme. The failure of 6-azauridine to affect orotic acid-fatty liver pinpoints excess orotidylic acid as
the prime cause of the abnormality; that is, the fatty liver develops even
though the formation of excess uridine nucleotides is inh1Dtted.

There ..

fore, neither uridine nor cytidine derivatives are primarily responsible
for the pathology.
To recapitulate, a paradoxical change occurs in orotic acid-fatty
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liver:

the concentration of every intermediate in the

9!

novo formation

of cytidine-5' -triphosphate, the essential coenzyme required for phospholipid synthesis, is increased, but phospholipid synthesis Is sttn reduced.
Evidence for the presence of increased concentrations of orottdyUc acid
in the livers of orotic acid-fed rats is given by the exe!'etion of orottdine
in the urine (Habermann, (63».

This orotidine is formed from oroUdyl-

ic acid through the action of a. nucleotide phosphatase present in microsome. (Webat... and Ltngril, (200)..

This response is but another ex-

ample of the meehanisms which are operating to counteract the lull
hazards of orotic acid-fatty ltver.
The exact manner in which excess orottd)'Uc acid exerts tts effect
on phospholipid synthesis is obscure.

The work of Creasey and Hand-

schumacher (35) showing cyttdyUc acid to be a mild inhibitor of orottdyltc
acid decarboxylase demonstrated similarities in these nucleotides as substrates.

The possibility that orotldyltc acid z:ntght also be an enzymatic

antagonist of the phosphorylation of

~dine

nucleotides was, therefore,

investigated.

Herbert

!t Jl (14) reported

that a cytoplasmic fraction of rat liver

was capable of converting uridylie acid to uridine-5 t -diphosphate and uri ...
dine-Sf -diphosphate to uridtoe-5 f -triphosphate.

In t956 Herbert and

Potter (14) demonstrated that the cytoplasmic fraction could also convert
cytidylic acid to cytidine .. 5' -diphosphate and cytidine- 5' -diphosphate to
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cytidine-Sf -triphosphate.

Tbese phospborylations occurred at the expense

of adenosine-S'-triphosphate.

In contrast to these cytoplasmic enzymes_

isolated mitochondria could not convert uridylic acid to uridine-S' -dipbosphate nor cytidylic acid to cytidine-5' -dipbospbate_ although they could
convert both diphosphates to the corresponding triphosphates.

The inabU-

ity of mitochondria to phosphorylate cytid.yUc acid_ together with the observations of Kammen and Hurlbert (85) that soluble enzymes are responsible for the conversion of uridtne ... S' ..triphosphate to cytidine-Sf -triphosphate in the presence of glutamine and guanosine nucleotides_ suggests
that the lack of mitochondrial involvement in orotic acid fatty-liver may
be taken as an indication that the phosphorylation of cytidylic acid to
cytidine-St--diphosphate

by cytoplasmic enzymes is unaltered.

The possi-

bUity stUl exists. however, that orottd.yUc acid mq interfere with the
phosphorylation of cytidine-5' -diphosphate to cytidine- 5' -triphosphate by
the cytoplasmic enzymes and thereby deprive the cytidyl transferases of
the endoplasmic reticulum of their cofactor.
Mention has already been made of the inhibition of orottdylic decarboxylase by 6-azauridylic acid.

In t961 Rychlik (i58) found that 6-aza-

uridine .. S' -diphosphate inhibited the exchange of labeled pyrophosphate with
cytidine-S' ..triphosphate in the presence of transfer ribonucleic acid.

This

reaction represents the addition of the characteristic sequence pCpCpA to
the amino acid binding terminal of transfer ribonucleic acid (Hecht

!! .!!
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(71)).

If one alters an inhibitor of cytidine triphosphate by eliminating

its terminal 51 -phosphate

group~

it is probable that the resulting compound

will show some inhibitory activity towards cytidine- 5' -diphosphate.

If this

reasoning is correct, one would expect 6-azauridylic acid to be an inhibitor of cytidine-5 f -diphosphate.

Also, since azauridylic acid is such a

potent inhibitor of orotidylic acid decarboxylase, the possibUity that orotidylic acid might be an inhibitor of cytidine-Sf -diphosphate does not seem
untenable.

At this point, the lack of the commercial avaUabUity of

orotidylic acid rendered the direct test of this hypothesis impractical.
Instead, an indirect experiment based on the following assumptions was
done.

If orotidylic acid does inhibit the phosphorylation of cytidine-Sf ...

diphosphate, and if this phosphorylation is the rate limiting step in the
conversion of phosphoryl choline into phospholipid lecithin, then one would
expect to find higher levels of cytidine-5' -diphosphate in the cytoplasm of
orotic acid tatty livers.

Furthermore, if it is assumed that the rate li-

miting step follows Michaelis-Menten kinetics, then it can be shown that
the only way that one can obtain a smaller proportional stimulation of
phosphoryl choline incorporation in the case of orotic acid fatty livers
with a constant addition of cytidine diphosphate is by having higher endogenous levels of this substrate initially.
the rate of an enzymatic reaction is:

The mathematical expression for
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vmaxs

V.

K

m

+8

If an increment. s. of the limiting substrate is added, the new velocity
Ul be:

v

:=

s

Vmax (S+ s)
K

m

+8+8

The acceleration of the reaction produced by s is:

he proportlonal acceleration produced by s Is then given by:

he effect of competitive inhibition is not on the maximum velocity of the
eaction, but on the apparent K •
m

The apparent K

m

obtained is equal to

he standard Km times the factor (t + I1Ki ), where I Is the concentration
f inhibitor and Ki is the disassociation constant of the enzyme inhibitor

Even if one allows for the presence of competitive inhibition of the
aaction in the orotic acid livers, it can be shown that if:
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then

roUl the last derived equation, this is equivalent to:

<
<

K

m

(8 +s) (8 +s+K )
c
C
m

(8."'S ) (8t + 8 + as + K + K •. t
c
e
m
m

Ki

o
K" (8t + S + as + K ) + K 1
..
c
m
m

Sinee the deciding middle term has both numerator and denominator post ...
tive, the relation stands proven.
Experimentally, if the conversion of cytidine-Sf ... diphosphate to
cytidine-S'-triphosphate is the rate limiting step in phospholipid synthesis
in orotic acid fatty liver. then one would expeet a bund-up of the diphos-

phate so that the addition of a constant amount of diphosphate to cell-free
preparations from orotic acid-fed and control rat9 would produce a higher
percentage stimulation of phospholipid synthesis in the latter.

As shown

above, any inhibitory aetion of orotidyUe acid enhances the effeet, though
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it need not be present for the effect to be observed.

In calculation of

the percentage stimulation in orotic acid ..fed and control rats it is advantageous to express the result as the ratio of cytidine-S' -diphosphate sttmulation to cytidine-S' -triphosphate

~imu1ation.

Since, according to the

above hypothesis, there is no block in the utUization of cytidine-5'-triphosphate in either control or orotic acid fed rats, expression of the
data in this manner correct for any changes in the levels of the cytidyl
transferases involved in phospholipid synthesis.

UtUizing the ineorpora-

tion of phosphoryl choline as an ass"" one would expect the result:

( V: CDP )
V CTP

orotic acid' (

<(~:~:)

control
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CHAPTER

n

MATERIALS l'..ND METHODS

Unless otherwise stated, all chemicals used were of analytical reagent grade and aU solutions were made with doubly-distilled water.

Nu ...

cleotides were obtained from the California Biochemical Corporation.
Uniformly carbon-i4-1abeled yeast protein hydrolysate with a specUic activity of t500 mierocuries per milligram was obtained from Schwarz Bioresearch, Inc.

Carrier-tree sodium iodlde-i3! (40 mc. 1m].) was obtained

from New England Nuclear Corporation.
Fractionation of lipoproteins was carried out in the !pineo Model L
~reparatlve

ultracentrifuge and the method of Bragdon

fonowed with some modifleations.

lI"otor temperature of 160 C.

!! !l (lla) was

All separations were carried out at a

Potassium bromide ~utions used in density

adjustment were prepared from a stock solution nearly saturated at toO C.
rx'hls stoek solution was prepared from U. s. P. grade potassium bromide
~y

recrystallization onee from distilled water and twice from doubly ..

~isti11ad water.

The solution was then extracted with diphenylthioearba"

.one in cal"bon tetrachloride. mtered through a fine sinistered glass fU ...
~er.

and boiled to remove carbon tetrachloride before its density was

~etermtned.

Density determinations were performed using a Westphal

~alance with a plummet that displaced five grams of water at t 50 C.
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The solution was placed in a twenty-five mtllUiter jacketed receiving
o
flask and water at t 5C from an Aminco thermostatic water bath
pumped through the flask during density determinations.

7/&8

In these deter-

minations, the density of water at tsO C. was taken as unity instead of
O.999t3, the actual value.

The error introduced, approximately one part

per thousand, was within the experimental error of the density determination.

The use of this assumption greatly faeUitated the calculation of

densities and the preparation of solutions.

Protein solutions were adjust-

ed to the desired density either by prolonged dialysis aplnst several
changes of the appropriate salt solution. or by mixing with more concen-

trated or dilute salt solutions acco:rdil1g to the re1atlon:

where:

final solution density

Df

11:

Vt

• ftnal solution volume

Vi

==

initial solution volume

Dl

==

initial solution density

V

==

volume of added salt solution

a

D • density of added salt solution
a

The use ot this equation does not take into account the change in partial

spectfic volume ot the salt solution with concentration.

However, the

- 44 error involved is minimized by avoiding extreme dilutions during the adjustment.

This method was employed prinCipally because it involves less

cross ... contaminatton of solutions and equipment when many radioactive
replicates must be processed.

In the use of this method, the density of

rat serum exclusive of protein was taken as t.0060 gm./ml.
The time of ultracentrifugation varied with the density of separation.
Chylomicrons were separated in one hour at 105,000 x g.

Separations at

density t. 063 were carried out at 36,000 r. p. m. for a period of Z4 hours.
High density lipoproteins. because of their lower molecular weights, required a longer period of time, 40 hours at 40,000 r. p. m. (105,000 x
g. ).

The time required for these centrifugations somewhat limited the

number of experiments which could be performed.
In a typical amino acid incorporation experiment, four male rats

of the Sprague-Dawley strain, fed.!!! libitum, were used.

The rats,

weighing i 50 .. 200 grams aptece were stunned and decapitated.

The liv-

ers were removed and washed and weighed in ice cold buffer.

The livers

were then blotted with tissue and minced in Z. 5 times their weight of
fresh cold buffer and homogenized by three passes with a motor driven
tenon pestle.

The buffer usually consisted of the following components

when a medium approaching isotonic was used:
0.05 M Tris (hydroxy-methyl) aminomethane-HCl

o. i 15

M sucrose

pH 1.8

- 45 0.008 M magnesium chloride
0.054 M potassium chloride
This buffer is simUar to that employed by Webster and LingrU (200. in
studies on the synthesis of albumin by rat liver microsomes.

The eon'"

centrations of magnesium and potassium as well as the pH were determined to be optimal for the synthesis of albumin by miorosomes.

The

eell fractionation procedure above served primarUy as a means of eon'"
centrattng the mierosomes of the cell.

No attempt was made to cheek

the morphological integrity ot the isolated fractions.

When a better

morphological preparation was desired, hypertonic medium was employed
and a slight modUication of the method of Moule

!! !l

(1.22) was tollowed.

The butfer then consisted of 0.84 M sucrose, 0.05 M triethanolamineHel, pH 7.4, and 0.01. M magnesium chloride.

The microsomal fraction

was isolated by ultracentrifugation for one hour using the number 40
rotor at 35,000 r.p.m. instead of the number 30 rotor at 30,000 r.p.m.
as in the original procedure.
Generally, 8 JJcuries of carbon... 1.4 ...1abeled yeast protein hydrolysate
(1.500

tLc/ mg) was incubated with the mierosomes trom 2.0 grams of rat

liver together with the necessary cotactors in a total volume ot 2.0 ml.
in 2S ml. Erlenmeyer flasks in a shaker bath maintained at 370 C.
solution containing all common cofactors as well as the radioactive

A
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amino acids was made up in buffer prior to use.

From this 10 rol. so-

lutton, O. 8 ml. aliquots were pipetted into the individual incubation flasks,
usually twelve in number.

Then 0.3 mI. of solution containing the vari ..

able factor was added and the incubation of successive flasks commenced
with the addition of 0.9 mI. of microsomes resuspended in cell sap
(100.000 x g. supernatant).

Each flask contained the following cofactors:

t. 0 fJ.mole guanosine - 5t -triphosphate
2. 0 lffilole nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide
4. 0 JIDlole adenosir:e - 5 t ..triphosphate
10.0 fJ.mole phosphoenolpyruvate
8.0 Ilcuries
15

14

C-amino acids (3.0 x 10

5

d. p. s. )

fJ.g. pyruvate kinase

The adenosine triphosphate and the adenosine triphosphate generating
system are required for the activation of the free amino acids by their
specific activating enzymes.

The resulting enzyme-bound amino-acyl

adenylates are then attached to specific transfer ribonucleic acid molecules and are transported to the membrane-bound polyribosome conSisting
of a molecule of messenger ribonucleic acid and several attached ribosomes.

Guanosine triphosphate is a specific requirement of an enzyme

which activates bound transfer ribonucleic acid molecules prior to the
formation of the peptide bond.

The role of nicotinamide adenine dinu-
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cleotide in protein synthesis has not been completely eluctdated, but,
according to Webster and LingrU (ZOO) it is a peculiar requirement of
the rat liver system.

It is believed to be a cofactor required by enzymes

responsible for the release of completed peptide chatns from the polyribosome.
Although the membranous fragments of the endoplasmic rettculum
are not essential for protein synthesis and are not found in bacterial
cells, they serve an important function in the mammalian system (Noll.
(t30».

They help to stabUize messenger ribonucleic acid from the

destructive effects of ribonuclctase.

As a consequence, the template life-

times in the mammalian system are longer and the system is less dependent on messenger ribonucleic acid synthesis.
Incubations were terminated by the addition of one mi. of cold 10
per cent unlabeled yeast protein hydrolysate and the contents of each
flask was poured into tz'O mi. stainless steel ultracentrifuge tubes.
The flasks were then rinsed with 2.0 mi. of buffer containing the lipo ..
proteins from 0.5 ml. of rat serum.
respective tubes.

These rinses were added to their

The tubes were centrifuged at 40,000 r.p. m. for one

hour to separate particulate material and the supernatant fractions can ...
tatning soluble proteins was adjusted to density t.063 or t.2tO with
potassium bromide or sodium bromide respectively.
FollOWing ultraeentr4iugation, the top mI. from each tube containing
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lipoproteins or the bottom mi. containing lipid-free proteins was preclpi ...
tated with 5.0 mi. of 6.0 per cent trichloroacetic acid.

The precipitate

was separated in a clinical centrifuge at 700 x g. and 00

c.

Atter dis"

solution in t.O mi. of 0.1 N sodium hydroxide. the protein was reprecipitated with 5.0 mi. of 9:1 (v/v) methanol-ether containing sufficient
trichloroacetic acid to bring its final concentration to 5. 0 per cent.
After repreclpttation. the residue was taken up in i. 0 ml. of hyamine
hydroxide p-(diisobutyl-cresoxyethoxyethy) -dimethylbenzyl-ammonium

o

hydroxide and heated in capped tubes for 24 hours at 50 C. to effect
solution.

The resulting solution was mixed with t 5 mi. of sctntUlation

fluor, which consisted of 850/0 dioxane-iS', benzene (v/v) containing {20
grams of napthaiene, 0.25 grams t" 4-bis-(S-phenyloxazolyl-benzene) and
7.0 grams of 2, 5... diphenyloxazole per liter.

The dioxane used was a

spectral grade obtained from Matheson. Coleman, and Bell, and the
secondary and primary scintUlatlon solutes were products of Packard
Instruments.

The Trt-Carb model 3t4X liquid scintUlation spectrometer

was used to assay all samples.

Because of the low activities of the

samples, they were generally counted for a period of too minutes.

For

carbon ... i.4 samples, a high-voltage of t 140 volts was employed whUe for
lodtne ... 1.31 samples, a voltage of 830 sufficed to produce the maximum
counting rate.

The results are usually expressed in terms of total

activity rather than specific activity due to the fact that carrier ltporro-
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teins were added during the isolation procedure.
The preparation of cesium chloride density gradients according to

--

the data compiled by Uft et al (82) was accomplished with the aid of
concentration ..density relationships published in the International Critical
Tables. Purified cesium chloride was obtained from K and K Laboratories.
o

These separations were also carried out at 15 C.

The practicality of

density-gradient separations in the fixed-angle number 40 rotor has been
verified by Fischer et

.!!

(52).

In several experiments radio activo phosphoryl choline was required
and was not obtainable commercially.

It was, therefore. prepared by

the method of Plimmer and Bruck (144).

The labeled choline chloride

was refJ.uxed for seven hours in 5.0 mI. of concentrated phosphoric acid
containing 0.2 grams phosphorous pentoxide.
tube was used.

A calcium chloride drying

Following precipitation of calcium phosphate the product

was isolated as the calcium salt by preCipitation with ethanol.

Although

this same method was followed by Kennedy (89), the yield of product
was very low.

Considerable losses of the product probably resulted

from the co-preCipitation of the calcium salt of phosphoryl choline with
calcium phosphate.

A yield of apprOximately 7 per cent was obtained.

An alternate procedure for synthesizing phosphoryl choline was

tried.

This procedure, based on the Mtchaelis-Arbusov rearrangement,

was employed with labeled chlorochol1ne chloride as starting material.
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This compound labeled in the one and two positions with carbon .. f4 was
obtained from New England Nuclear Corporation.

The type reaction is

indicated below:

Phosphonium
intermediate
R represents choline in the above reaction steps.

The reaction is

driven to the right due to the volatUity of methyl chloride.

The next

b,ep in the preparation requires the saponification of the two esterified
methyl groups with the resul+ant production of the desired product.

The

data of PUmmer and Bruck (f44) indicate that phosphoryl choline is very
resistant to alkaline hydrolysis whUe data from the International Critical
Tables show that phosphate methyl esters are the most rapidly hydrolyzed
of organic phosphate esters.

Therefore, it seemed possible to selective-

ly remove the two methyl groups from dimethyl choline phosphonate by
treatment with alkali.
Assays of phosphoryl choline-cytidyl transferase activity in microsomes and in the supernatant were conducted according to the technique
of Borkenhagen and Kennedy (22).

Cytidine diphosphate choline was

quantitatively absorbed on Norit A charcoal and tile label was released
from the charcoal by hydrolysis with 2 N hydrochloric acid.

Following
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repreeipitation of the charcoal, an aliquot of the supernatant was assayed
for radioactivity by liquid scintillation.

Constand quenching was assumed

for all samples except those which were grossly discolored or those in
which the ratio of counts in the two windows employed differed significantly from the average.

Difficulties in the assay of this enzyme such

as those reported by Ansell and Marshall (7) were sometimes encountered.
Iodination of lipoproteins with radioactive sodium iodide-131 was
carried out by the following technique.

Isolated lipoprotein fractions

were dialyzed against several changes of 0.1 N sodium N, N-dihydroxyethyl glycine buffer. pH 9.0 before use.

A minute amount of thymol blue

indicator was then added to apprOximately 0.5 mc. of the carrier-free
isotope in a conical centrifuge tube.

Several drops of concentrated

nitric acid were then added sufficient to bring the indicator to its red
acidic color.

After several minutes at room temperature, i N sodium

hyroxide was added till the color of the indicator changed to blue at
pH

9.

Then the lipoprotein in buffer was added and the mixture was
o

allowed to stand at room temperature (Z5 C.) for one hour.

After the

addition of two drops of O. 1. N sodium thiosulfate the reaction mixture
was passed through an Amberlite ion exchange resin column in the
chloride form.

The eluant was dialyzed against several changes of

incubation buffer before use.

The exclusion of halide ions from the

labeling mixture served to minimize the labeling of the lipid components

- 52 of the lipoproteins.
In the course of this investigation. a promising density gradient
technique for the fractionation of serum was tested.

Solid cesium bro ..

mide was added to chylomicron-free serurnto increase its density to
1.250.

After placing 3.0 ml. of this high-density serum in 13 mI.

ultracentrifuge tubes and layering 10.0 mI. of density 1.210 cesium bromide above. the tube is centrifuged for 24 hours.

At 40.000 r. p. m.

and an average force of 105,000 x g. serum was separated fairly
sharply into four density bands.

Undoubtedly, the application of the

method with twice the above force as is currently available should lead
to much sharper separation.

The method is especially tailored to the

lipoproteins because the lipoproteins banded in low density regions and
low forces in the top region of the tube have higher molecular weights
which contributes to the sharpness of the resulting bands.
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CHAPTERIU
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
EXPERIMENT i: The Effects· of Ultrasonication on the Release of Lipoproteins from Microsomes.
One of the first experiments in this series was concerned with the
improvement of the incorporation of amino acids into lipoprotein in normal rats.

One of the most promising techniques for increasing the

yield of labeled lipoproteins seemed to be that of ultrasonication.

The

rational behind this ·procedure was that it might release completed lipoproteins bound loosely to the lipid components of the mierosome.
The sonicating forces should break any weak hydrophobic bonds and
free additional labeled lipoproteins as reported by Marsh (ttS).

He

doubled incorporation into low density lipoproteins and increased high
density incorporation by a factor of ten by using the Raytheon sonic oscillator for 20 minutes at 00 C.

The results of an attempt. shown in

Table II, to reproduce Marsh f s work do not substantiate this effeet.
Several explanations are possible for the observed differences.
Marsh t s sonication mixture contained chylomicrons which may have
been labeled during his incubation.

Upon sonication. these

chylomicrons

may have been disrupted into low and high density lipoproteins (Scanu
and Page, (i 70)).

If this did in fact occur, it represents an unphysio-
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TABLE

n

The Effects of Ultrasonication on the Release of Lipoproteins from Mlcrosomes.

Temeerature

Time !min.l

den. i. 006-i. 063

~e.

e. m.l

(Experiment i)

den. t. 063-t. iZS fc.!!. m. )

0° C.

0

2.2

9.S

0° C.

0

3.0

7.3

0° C.

is

3.3

2.8

0° C.

30

O.i

3.3

0° C.

4S

6.0

i6.7

0° C.

60

0.2

3. S

33° C.

60

{S.2

Z.4
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logiCal. disruption of the normal. lipoprotein pattern.

On the other hand,

the observed increases may have been due to the disruption of microsomal complexes in which a soluble low density Upoprotein is bound to a
semi-completed high density lipoprotein (Scanu and Hughes, (1.68)).

Due

to the possibility that growing peptide chains may be bound to the ribosome through the hydrogen bonding of a single soluble ribonucleic acid
triplet, partially completed apolipoproteins able to combine with lipid may
have been released during the ultrasonication process.

This solution is

especially plausible in view of the fact that polysomes are engaged in the
synthesis of several. peptide chains simultaneously. If this was indeed the
ease, then the faUure of this release to occur in the above experiment
may have been due to the less powerful sonication method employed.
Sonieations were carried out under milder conditions in a Branson sonogen D series ultrasonic cleaner at one-fifth the power output employed by
Marsh.

Nevertheless, ultrasonic disruption is unphysiological. and the

actual release of completed peptides is likely to involve the action of a
specific esterase splitting the bond between the C-terminal amino acid of
the peptide and adenosine hydroxyl group of tts corresponding transfer
ribonucleic acid molecule.
A check of the above explanation is possible through

the use of

puromycin, which also releases partially completed peptide chains
(Williamson and Schweet, (Z08) ).

- 56 EXPERIMENT Z:

The Effects of Cytidine-5f-Triphosphate on the Incor-

poration of Amino Acids into High Density Lipoproteins

py Microsomes.

A preliminary glance at the outcome of this experiment in Table
III brings to light several facets of orotic acid-fatty liver.

Without

doubt, orotic acid fed rats are seen to be converting less of their &poltpoproteins to lipoproteins.

Although this conversion is stimulated in

both normal and orotic acid fed

rats by the addition of cytidine- 5f -tri-

phosphate, not all the converted apol1poprotein is high density apolipoprotein.

In the control rats a relatively small proportion of the converted

apolipoprotein is high density apoltpoprotein.
however, this proportion is much larger.

In the orotic acid fed rats,

The conclusion drawn from

this experiment is that high density apolipoproteins take up the additional
synthesized phospholipids preferentially.

Only when they are relatively

saturated with phospholipid does phosphoUpid become available for the
conversion of low density apolipoprotein to low density lipoprotein. This
conclusion accords with the greater severity of orotic acid fatty liver in
female rats because of the larger amount of high density apolipoprotein
synthesized.

The preferential synthesis of high density lipoproteins is

puzzling in view of role of low density lipoproteins as the major carriers
of triglycerides (Rubin and Aladjem. (159); Olson and Vester, (134) ).
Possibly, the main function of high density lipoproteins may be in the
stabilization of chylomicrons (Rodbell and Frederickson, (1.5Z) ), but
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TABLE fiI
The Effects of Cytidine-Sf-Triphosphate on the Incorporation of Amino
Acids into High Density Lipoproteins by Microsomes.

Szstem

den. 1. 063-t. ztO ierp. m. )

den.

(Experiment Z)

t.ZtO jC.p.Dl.)

15.2

84.2

15.2

89.2

Control

16.2

73.5

and CTP

17.2

72.t

Orotic

9.6

95.6

-Acid

9.6

ttt.t

----

73.3

ts.S

63.0

Control

Orotic

-

Acid

and CTP

- 58 other functions for this density class are indicated by the symptoms
present in Tangier's disea.se in which there is a congenital. absence of
this lipoprotein class.

The predominate changes which occur include

lipid engulfment of the liver and other tissues consisting primarily of
cholesterol esters of oleic acid and the accumulation of linoleic acid in
plasma (Fredrickson and Altrocchi, (54) ).
The discovery of Glomset

!! !! (58) of a fatty acid transferase in

plasma catalyzing the transesterification of a fatty acid from lecithin to
cholesterol is of greatest interest with regard to the true role of high
density lipoproteins.

The further findings of Lossow et a1 (i04) of

cholesterol esterifying activity in the high denSity Upoproteins thenlselves
heightens the interest.

The presence of linoleic acid as the main fatty

acid on the central carbon of both lecithin and triglycerides (Hanahan,
(66) ) together with the specificity of phosphorylcholine cytidyl transferase
for an unsaturated fatty acid in this position (Kennedy. (93) ) implicate
high density lipoprotein lecithin in the transport of unsaturated fatty aCids
Complications tn studies of this sort arise because both low and high den
slty lipoproteins exchange lecithin t lysolecithin. and sphingomyeUn
(Sakagami, (1.6i) ) and because lipoprotein lipase plays a role in the exchange of cholesterol esters between low and high density lipoproteins.
In summary. failure to form adequate lecithin may seriously impair

the ability of orotic acid fed rats to form cholesterol esters which are
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subsequently transferred to other lipoprotein species.

EXPERIMENT 3:

The Effects of Orotic Acid and Cytidine- 5' -Triphos-

phate on the Incorporation of Amino Acids into Lipoproteins by- Microsomes.
In experiments such as that shown in Table IV. the relative amounts

of proteins and lipoproteins assayed may not truly be representative of
the ratio actually synthesized due to the fact that only those non-lipoproteins approaching sedimentation equUibrium i.n the bottom mt. of the
ultracentrifuge tube were counted.

Serum albumin, which accounts for

approximately fifty per cent of the protein made under these conditions,
is not concentrated in the bottom region of the tube. . Although 100
counts per minute in the table corresponds to only 3.6 JJ.g. of protein.
conclusions can still be drawn from the results.
First, the relatively small stimulation, if any, caused by the
addition of cytidine-5 1 -triphosphate to the control preparation is reminiscent of the results of previous experiments.

This may indicate that

this coenzyme is not limiting in phospholipid synthesis in the normal rat.
Secondly. 0.015 M orotic acid, a concentration close to saturation in
this system, did not significantly i.nhiblt the formation of high density
lipoproteins.

The results support the earlier observation of Smith, Jr.
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TABLE IV
The Eftects of Orotic Acid and Cytldtne .. S'-Triphosphate on the Ineorpora"
tion of Amino Acidl into Lipoproteins by Mlcrosomel. (Experiment 3)

System

Lipoproteins

studied

den. t. 063-t. ZtOfc. p. m. )

'Non ... Lipopratetns

den.

t. Zto (e. p. m.)

9t.3

8%.0

9Z.4

87.5

Control

97.t

69.0

and CTP

9Z.4

7t.Z

Control

9Z.t.

67.9

90.3

6t.O

Control

and Orotic
Acid
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£! !! (:178) showing no incidence of fatty liver in individuals aff1teted with
congenital orotic aciduria.

Therefore, it is likely that a derivative of

!!l Y!Y.2. is responsible for the decrease in phospho-

orotic acid formed

lipid synthesis and the development of fatty liver in orotic acid fed rats.
Orottdylic acid formed through the condensation of orotic acid with 5phosphoribosyl-i -pyrophosphate appears to be the compound more directly
responsible for the fatty liver, although the difficulty in obtaining this
compound has made direct observations of its effects difficult.

Notwith-

standing, the presence of high concentrations of orottdyltc acid in orotic
acid fed rats are indicated by the presence of orotidine in the urine.
(Habermann. (63).

This orottdine could only have arisen by the action

of a phosphatase on orotldyltc acid.

Possible implications of this effect

during early growth will be discussed later.

EXPERIMENT 4:

The Effect of 0.02 M Phosphattdyl Choline on the In-

cOrPoration of Amino Acids into High Density Lipoproteins.
In order to define the effect of added phospholipids on lipoprotein
biosynthesis

!!!

vitro lecithin was added to the microsomal amino acid

incorporating system from rat li.vel".
The lecithin used in the experiment, reported in Table V, was a
commercial grade purified by repeated precipitation from ether solution
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TABLE V
The Effect of 0.02 M Phosphattdyl Choline on the Incorporation of Amino
Acids into High Density Lipoproteins.

System

(Experiment 4)

den. t. 063 .. i. 210(0. p. m. )

den. i.2iO

(c.p.m.~

5.2

265.8

7.7

,:n."

13.1

Zt6.2

Control

3t.6

)2.5

and

34.4

31.1

Lecithin

35.3

31.9

Control
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with acetone.

The lecithin concentration was determined as dipalmttoyl

phosphaUdyl choline.

Immediately apparent is the striking effect of

lecithin on the disappearance of protein from the apolipoproteln fraction
and the conversion of part of this apolipoproteln into high density lipoprotein.

Presumably. the remaining apolipoprotei:o. is converted into other

lipoprotein classes although not all of the label. could be accounted for
experimentally in these fractions.

More importantly, lecithin stimulated

conversion in normal systems whUe previous experiments showed cytidine
triphosphate to exert only a nominal effect under similar circumstances.
This apparent discrepancy may be explained in terms ot the limiting
factors which control phospholipid synthesis in normal. and orotic acid
fed rats.

In orotic acid fed rats cytidine-5f-triphosphate appears to be

limiting and the addition of this compound greatly stimulates the conversion of apolipoprotein into lipoprotein.

In normal rats, however, di-

glyceride also appears to be a limiting factor in the production of lecithin
from cytidine diphosphate choline.

The above considerations no doubt

apply to the synthesis of sphingomyelin though they have not been verified experimentally.

They support the findings of Peterson (1.41.a) that

sphingomyelin predominantly in low density lipoproteins is the major
phospholipid to increase in starvation in man when large amounts of
adipose tissue are being mobilized as triglycerides and
glyceride synthesis is reduced.

.!!! !!.2!2. trt ..

The limiting role of phosphatidic acid
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has been referred to earlier (Dawson. (38)).

The fact that phosphatidic

acid accumulates in fatty liver is in agreement with the findings of Windmueller and Spaeth C2 to) showing decreased triglyceride synthesis in
orotic acid fatty liver despite triglyceride accumulation.

This adaptation

seems to be another example of a compensatory mechanism operating in
orotic acid fatty liver.

EXPERIMENT S:

The Efte!!. of Phosphatldyl Choline and Phosphatidyl

Ethanolamine pn the InCOrPOration of Amino Acids into Ltpoeroteins. by
Microsomal. Prmarattons from Orotic Acid Fed Rats.
Having observed the beneficial. effects of added lecithin on Upopro-

tein formation, a comparison of the effects of different phospholipids
seemed to be in order.
is

In Table VI. the outcome of such an experiment

shown~

The actual quantity of phospholipid added to each

flask was Z5 mg.

i.o

ml. incubation

Phosphatldyl ethanolamine alone did not produce any

signtftcant stimulation of lipoprotein synthesis.

Phosphatidyl choline a-

lone produced a deftnite stimulation of both low and high density lipoprotein formation.

Finally, when both phospholipids were adeled, the syn'"

thesis of low density lipoproteins more than doubled concomitant with a

decrease t.n the apolipoprotein fraction.
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TABLE VI
The Effects of Phosphatidyl Choline and Phosphattdyl Ethanolamine on the
Incorporation of Amino ACids into Lipoproteins by Microsomal Preparations from Orotic Acid Fed Rats.

(Experiment 5)

Amino Acid IneorPoration into Lipoprotein Denstt,x Classes
Density

1. 063

CONTROL

i.2iO

Denstt,x 1.063 ... 1. Z10

Density

CONTROL

CONTROL

Z3. 1. c. p. m.

i8.9 c.p. m.

680 c.p.m.

36.8 c.p. m.

U .• 4 c.p.m.

708 c.p. m.

LECITHIN (e. p. m. )

LECITHIN (e. p. m. )

LECITHIN (e. p. m. )

55.5

24.6

748

46.7

Z2.5

785

Z7.5

27.8

909

CEPHALlN(c. p. m. )

CEPHALIN (c. p. m. )

CEPHALIN (e. p. m.)

l1.3

is.l

897

19.9

15.9

354

U .. 6

--- ...

675

.BOTH (c. p. m. )

BOTH (c. p. m. )

BOTH (e. p. m. )

86.9

is.8

859

i09.9

37.2

4Z4

57.9

26.6

385
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The preferential uptake of phospholipid by high density lipoproteins
observed in this experiment has been noticed in previous experiments.
Only when the high density apolipoprotetns have taken up their quota of
phospholipid is the synthesis of low density lipoproteins stimulated.

Also,

the data seem to indicate that lecithin. is required for the incorporation of
cephalin into low density lipoproteins but that both fulfUl individual roles
in lipoprotein. structure.

The two phospholipids differ prtmarUy in

basicity although the possibUity that differences in fatty acid composition
may have been primarily responsible for the differences in the results
was not :ruled out.

Phosphattdyl choline bears a stronger positive charge

than phosphatidyl ethanolamine and may be capable of ionic bonding with
the aspartic and glutamiC residues of the apolipoprotein.

Such ionic

bonds may be weakened at high ionic strengths employed in the ultracentrifuge leading to lipoprotein decomposition due to the differential separation forces acting on the low density lipid component and the high density
protein component of the intact lipoprotein. (Scanu and Granada, (167) ).

EXPERIMENT.6:

The Effect of 0.002 Molar Cytidine-5 f -Triphosphate on

Amino Acid Incomoration in Orotic Acid Fed Rats.
If the decreased syntheSis of phospholipids found in orotic acid-fatty

liver is due to the lack of cytidine-5 1 -triphosphate, then addition of this

- 67 compound in vitro should restore conditions to normal.

The data shown

in Table VII substantiate this expected effect.
The clata indicate that the orotic acid qstem supplemented with an
excess of cytidine ... 5t -triphosphate is capable of synthesizing lipoproteins
and non-ltpoprotetns in a ratio almost identical to that found with the
control system.

The concentration of cytidine triphosphate employed is

over forty times that required to produce a measurable effect in the rat
liver system (Kermedy and Weiss, f9t)).

Therefore, although it ta im-

possible to say from the above results exactly how much of the stimulation was .c:.tue to the dil"ect utUt.ailen of cytidine triphosphate and how
much waa clue to rephosphorylatton of tts break ..down product. cyti.dylic
acid, the large excess of cytidine triphosphate employed probably directly
saturated the enzymes involved during the relatively short hour-incubation.
The results of the above experiment indicate that there is no interference in the utilization of cytidine-Sf-triphosphate in orottc acid-fed rats.
in agreement wtth the findings by Marchetti.!!

!! (108a) of near-normal

levels of liver uridtne ... S' -triphosphate, but rather that there ta a decrease in cyt1cline-5' ...triphosphate production.

A more informative modi ..

fication of this particular experiment 1s the stucly of phospholipid stimulation produced by the combined. addition of cytidin.... 5' -diphosphate and
adenosine .. Sf .. triphosphate to be reported lat.r.
The necessity of adding detergent to obtain cytidine diphosphate
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TABLE VII
The Effect of 0.002 Molar Cytidine-5' -Triphosphate on Amino Acid Incor-

poration in Orotic Acid Fed Rats.

SXetem

Control

CExperiment 6)

Tota11ipoprotelna Ie. p. m.l

Non-lipoproteins (e. p. m.)

3220

is, fOO

2990

i5,2$O

2600

f4. tto

2880

16,440

!2!2. ._---

Average ------

t4a980

2860

1.6,350

3000

16,050

3490

1.7,f90

lfOO

i4,780

Orotic

-Acid

-lftO

---~-

Average ------

t6.090

.. 69 choline -glyceride transferase activity with added diglyeeride does not
imply that the enzyme is saturated.

Rather, as in the case of lipases,

the detergent facilitates the approach of the water insoluble substrate to
the enzyme.

The possibUity remains that the supply of diglyceride which

partially controls the amount of phospholipid synthesized in the normal
rat.

Such a control system would have the advantage of producing Upo ..

protetns-stabUizing phospholipids in direct proportion to the amount of
triglyceride synthesized.

EXPERIMENT 1:

The Effects ot 0.02 Mlnimolar Cl1idlne-"-TriJ!hos-

J!hate on the Conversion of lodtne ... t3t ..Apgl1J!2Protetns to Lipoproteins by
the Mitochondrial and Microsomal Fractions of Control and Orotic Acid ...
Fed Rats.
Having observed the effects of enzyme-saturating levels of cytidine5' -triphosphate, it was of tnterest to compare the effects of catalytic
quantities of this coenzyme under conditions where it is not regenerated.
The results expressed in Table VDI are, indeed, different from those of
the previous experiment.
The iodinated lipoprotein fraction used in the experiment consisted
of the entire pl"otein traction of serum with density greater than t.2tO.
Apolipoproteins acecunt for approximately t2 per cent of this fraction.
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TABLE

vm

The Effects of 0.02 Millimolar Cytidine-S' ... Triphosphate on the Converaio
of Iodine-i3t-ApoUpoproteins to Lipoproteins by the Mitochondrial and
Microsomal Fraettons of Control and OroUc Acid-Fed Rats.

(Experiment

7)

!I_em
Control

Total1!P.2Protetns

'e. R. m. )

Non-Upoprotetns 'c. p. m. ,

963

85,100

935

82,900

996

8t,tOO

ill.

-_ . . _-

Average ... - ... __ ...

83,000

656

83,200

OrQtic

635

83, ZOO

Acid

720

85,300

ill

............

Average ... _........

83,900
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Phosphoryl choline was added to a concentration of 1.5 mm. and was not
limiting in the above experiment.

Also, the removal of nucleoside di-

phosphate kinase with the microsomal supernatant effectively blocks the
regeneration of cytidine-SI-triphosphate from cytidyUe acid in the above
experiment.
The above enzyme system contains all of the enzymes required for
the eytidine pathway of phospholipid synthesis based on the

intracellular

localization of these enzymes as elucidated by WUgram and Kennedy(Z05).
The very low eoncentration of eytidine-5'-triphosphate employed, approximately i per cent that used in the previous experiment. was hardly high
enough to saturate the enzymes throughout the incubation.

Furthermore,

because mitochondria are incapable of converting cytidyUc acid to cytidine
diphosphate (Herbert and Potter, (74) ), the results primarily reflect the
influence of endogenous cytidine-S I ... triphosphate.
The lower levels of cytidine triphosphate in orotic acid-fed rats, or
the presence of a competitive inhibitor of cytidine triphosphate formation
might be expected to exert an effect on ribonucleic acid synthesiS.

How-

ever, Handschumacher!!.!!. (68) found no change in liver ribonucleiC acid
per unit liver weight in orotic acid-fed rats.
(Z09a) found

In addition. Windmueller

no change in the turnover of soluble ribonucleic acid as

evidenced by pseudo-uridine excretion.

Therefore, the amount of cellu-

lar cytidine triphosphate used for phospholipid synthesis appears to be
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much greater than that used for ribonucleic acid synthesis or the affinity
of ri.bonucleic acid polymerase for this substrate is greater than that of
phosphorylcholine -eytidyl transferase.

EXPERIMENT 8:

The Effects of Undine-Sf-Triphosphate on the Conver-

sion of Iodine-i3l-RDL3 to RDLl. by the Mitochondrial and Microsomal
Fractions of Orotic Acid ... Fed Rats.
The similarities i.n structure between uridine-S'-triphosphate and
cytidine-Sf ...triphosphate and the marked increase in the ratio of the
former to the latter which occurs in orotic acid-fatty liver prompted the
investigation of this abnormal nucleotide ratio in

!1!!:2.

Reference to Table IX reveals that the use of an isolated high den ...
sity lipoprotein fraction to study the effects of phospholipid stimulation
greatly improved the percentage conversion, which approached 50 per
cent in this experiment.

As in the previous experiment, no soluble en-

zymes were added and the system was supplemented with phosphorylcholine.

The laek of soluble enzymes in this system prevented the transfer

of phosphate from uri dine triphosphate to cytidine diphosphate.

Further-

morel the direct amination of urtdine triphosphate to cytidine triphosphat
in the presenceaf guanosine nucleotides and glutamine as donor as described by Kammer and Hurlbert (85) was not possible in this system.
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TABLE IX
The Effects of Undine-St-Triphosphate on the Conversion of Iodine-i31BOL 3 to HOLZ by the Mitochondrial and Microsomal Fractions of Orotic

Acid-Fed Rats.

(Experiment 8)

Iodine-13i
Lipgprotetn

Orotic Acid
Control system (e. p. m. }

Uridine-S' ..triphosphate
Orotic Acid system je. p. m. 1

586

544

618
503

599

643

-6U.

----- Average -----

-529

1210

2230

1t70

1860

.!!.22.

-----

Average -----

~

. . 7. . .
The particular COMer.ioo atudted is wtU eulted to mordtol" the dect of
the aUmu1.ated synthul. of phoapholt.ptdtJ.

'ft1e percent... eolDp08ltt.on of

these Upoproteina from human ••\011 is , .....ted In the toUowtna table:

~It

•
srl!i
C,t!!I!t"Sl21

Lte9Rroteia

lre!!!R

~9!IIHJ.lf

,bole_

MaIlceritt

BDLa

40.6

36.2.

'8.1

4.5

BDL,

56.0

&6.&

..a. 9

5.t

Soanu aDd Qnnada (t61)

A. can be seen from the aboVe table, the phoephoUptd e0mp08ltlon

of these two UpopJ'oteina differ. bJ
added url4f.n.e·S·...tJ:ipJJ.orJpbate it

to

pel" cent.

In the • •. - of

t. like17 that the oooftl'eioD of BDL., to

BDLa ..u Ulxdte4 ~ by mt.croaomal cbo1."rol ~ (Qooclman

!!!l (59)).

In the pF. . . . of ..... uridiae trlphoapbate, how8ftl',

atpUlcant inhlbltton of this con........... found.

III the. . experiment••

the inltta! cooeentr.uou of urt,4iD.e tripho8pbaie and qtI.cItae trip• •phate
....... each 0.2 rai1Umo1U'.

Von EULer

!l !l (199) ..eported tncnued

tide. in the Uvers of orotic acid-fed rat..

naat1;y tn u:ridJUc acld

tho.

leve1a of lU'IAIine nucleo-

The laOreue was predomt ..

algnltlcaat iDcN.... in uridine... 5' ...cIpho....
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phate were also found.

Urtdtne-5' -triphosphate was not determined direct

1y_ but increased levels of uri dine diphosphate glucose were found.

The

possible mechanism of the inhibition caused by uridine triphosphate may
be related to the findings of Kennedy and Weiss (91) who discovered that
uri dine triphosphate could be converted in very small yields to undine diphosphate choline by the same enzyme system re8ponstble for the formation of cytidine diphosphate choline at much faster rates.

Adenosine trI-

phosphate and guanosine triphosphate were completely inactive in the
system.

Although Natori (1Z6) found that tracer amounts of ethlonine

could be converted to ethyl-containing phospholipids, Stekal!!!!. (i85)
found that ethtonine was Significantly inhibitory to normal methionine incorporation.

Therefore, although tracer amounts of urtdine-S f -triphos-

phate may be slowly converted to uridine diphosphate choline in these
systems, when elevated ratios of urldine-5'-triphosphate to cytidine-S f triphosphate are present there may be significant inhibition of the normal
c:onversion of cytidine triphosphate to cytidine diphosphate choline.

Also,

any uridine diphosphate choline that is formed may inhibit the further re-

aetions of eyttdine diphosphate choli.ne which lead to phospholipid formation.

- 76 EXPERIMENT 9:

The Effects of Dietary Caffeine on Protein and Lipopro-

tein Synthesis.
Reported antagonism between caffeine and cytosine in the treatment
of stomach ulcers as reported by Akinov and pazarev (4) suggested that
caffeine might also have some effect on lipoprotein biosynthesis in the
liver.

Accordingly. rats were maintained on a 1% caffeine diet for

period of a week after whieh the incorporation

It

of amino acids into lipo-

proteins was determined.
Application. of Students t ... test of significance to the data presented
in Table X indicates that there is an 85 per cent probabUity that the
slight apparent stimulation of lipoprotein formation per unit liver weight
in caffeine-fed rats is due solely to chanee.

In this experiment the rats

fed i per cent caffeine along with the control diet for a period of one
week weighed an average of i09 grams compared to the control weight of
187 gram.s.

The livers from these animals also weighed only two-thirds

pf the control weight.
~his

The generally lower incorporation observed in

experiment may have been to several causes.

The 0.04 M triethan'"

plamine buffer employed at pH 7. 8 may be inhibitory to some reaction in
protein synthesis but this seems unlikely due to its simulartty to tris
hydroxy-methyl) aminomethane. which is commonly employed.

However,

the buffer does have complexing abUity towards divalent cations which
m.ay have been responsible for the effect.

Alternately, the 0.14 M
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TABLE X
The Effects of Dietary Caffeine on Protein and Lipoprotein Synthesis.
(Experiment 9)

System

Control

Totalli22protetns (e. p. m. )
sot

2200

466

2t70

417

1860

600

2100

460

1920

540

2080

-507

Caffeine

Non-lipoproteins (c. p. m. )

----- Average ------

-2.055

536

2.U.O

462.

2t40

500

2.090

539

2.070

542

1950

542.

i880

-

520

----- Average ------

-

2.040
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ammonium chloride employed after the method of Noll (i30) may not
have been as optimal for this nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide-containing
system as the high potassium concentration used in previous experiments
after the method of Webster and Lingrel (200).
The lack of a signUicant effect of caffeine on

synthesis is not con-

sistent with the observed failure of the caffeine-fed rats to
weight.

gl"O\v

and gain

The animals were not pair-fed so that the possibUity that the

rats refused to eat the caffeine diet cannot be eliminated.

Also, the

possibUity that observed nervous distlalbanees were responsible for the
fallure to grow has not been eliminated.

Peters (i4i) also observed

weight losses in caffeine-fed rats in excess of that in pair-fed controls
when food intake was reduced 43 per cent.

He also found that the effect

of caffeine in reducing growth became more pronounced as food intake
was further reduced.

This latter observation would seem to indicate

that the caffeine is interfering with the normal utUization of both exogenous and endogenous purine or pyrimidine bases.

The failure to find

anysigntticant of caffeine on either hepatic protein or lipoprotein synthesis may be explained by the findings of Henderson (73) who reported the
presence of enzymes in liver mierosomes capable of demethylating
purine analogs.

Whether these enzymes are also present in other

tissues is not known.

The findings of Akinov and Pazarev (4) showing

that gastric ulcers can be induced in rats given repeated doses of caf-
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feine by gastric sandi would seem to indicate that they are not.

Further-

more, the remarkable reduction of ulceration foUowing cytosine treatment
may mean that interference prima.rJly with pyrimidine utUization is involved.

The effect of caffeine on the development of orotic acid tatty

liver has not yet been tested, but should prove interesting.

Until then

the possible beneficial. effects of adding cream which eontains orotic acid
to coffee cannot be determined.

EXPERIMENT 10:

The Effects of Added APg1iP22rotein on Hi.

Densi~

Serum L!292rotem Dl&tribuUon.
That lipoproteins readily exchange lipid bas been known since the
work of Kunkel and Bearn (98) with phospholipids, that of Lindgren (iO!)
with triglycerides, and that of Fredrickson

cholesterol esters.

!! !! (55)

with cholesterol and

Protein exchange in human htgh .. density lipoproteins

was first observed by Scanu and Page (i7D) and has been confirmed by
Alaupovic

!! .!!

(3}.

In contrast.. the carbohydrates of high density serum

lipoproteins have been found to be tightly bound to the protein moiety even
after ethanol-ether extraction (Scanu

!1 !:! Ci69a).

The function of the

carbohydrate in lipoproteins Is unknown but it may serve to protect the
lipoprotein from degradation by proteolytic enzymes just as the carbohydrate bound to the deoxyribonuoleic acid of the T-even bacteriophages
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protects them from host deoxyribonuclease.

This experiment was de ..

signed to show why amino acid incorporation into high-density lipoproteins
in orotic acid-fed rats is only

minima1l~

affected compared to the other

lipoprotein classes.
Using 50 mI. of rat serum as starting material, baekgromd 801u ...

tion density was raised to 1. 063

throu~h

the addition. an approximately

equal volume .. of eoncentrated potassium bromide solution.

After ultra..,

centrifugation for Z4 hours at 36" 000 r.p.m." the top rol. was removed
and the infra-natant was adjusted to density 1. aso with a sodium bromide

solution of density t.420.

Followtng ultracentrifugation for 40 hours at

40,000 r. p. m. the top IDl. was collected.

To each two ml. of this

fraction was added 10 mI. of density 1. ato cesium chloride solution.
Following further ultracentrifugatlon for 40 hours at 40,000 r. p. m. an
equilibrium density gradient was established which was estimated to vary
from density t.. t20 at the meniscus to density 1. 2 SO at the bottom of the
gradient tube.

(lfft!!.!! (82)).

The top ml. of this gradient eomprised

the HDLZ traction whUe the bottom 5.0 ml. of the gradient was taken as
the VHDLt fract1on.

Half of the total WDLf. fraction, which prior to

the work of AlaupoVic

!! .!\

(3) might have been considered an apolipopro'"

tain fraction.. was dlalyzed and labeled with iodine-131 by the procedure

mentioned ea.J'lier.

Following removal of inorganlc iodide the labeled

VHDL1 was equilibrated for t hour at 37° C. with the unlabeled HDLZ
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fraction.

The mixture was then subjected to ultracentrifugation for 40

hours at 40,000 r. p. m. at density i. iZS potassium bromide.

Equal a-

lUOuntS of the labeled HDLz so obtained were equilibrated at 370 C. with

increasing M.nounts of unlabeled VHDL f apolipoprotein for 1 hour and
then separated again at density f.125.
The reaction described above graphically may be represented by
the following equation:

Since a rapid equilibration takes place between these entities, the equi ..
librium concentrations are related by:

==

Keq

Rearrangement of this equation yields the relation:

(

(

13f"' VHDL
f31" HOL

f)

(VHOL f )

2)

This relation is largely borne out by the following graph.

The situation

which exists in orotic acid-fed rats can best be Ulustrated by reversing
the labeled and non-labeled components in the above discu.sslon.

The
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apolipoprotein synthesized normally exchanges with the high density liporoteins in serum so that amino acid incorporation into high density lipo ...
v)roteins is only n'larginally reduced compared to the other lipoprotein
classes.

Thus, Roheim et

!!!

(i55) found a 56 per cent drop in the quan-

tity of high density lipoproteins in orotic acid-fed rats but only a 9 per
cent drop in the specific activity of this fraction.

From their results it

:tnay be calculated that:
Rate of VHDL{ exchange
Rate of VHDL{ synthesis

.9t
lit

,---

2

-

.46

Assuming that the tune required to synthesize a polypeptide in vertebrate syst81n is about 3 minutes at 370 C., it can be calculated that the
labeled and unlabeled peptides are half-equilibrated

in 1. 5 minutes.

In the aetapl exchange process, a small lipid-rich peptide fragment

is

transferr~d.

la the case of human serum. lipoproteins, the minimum

molecular weight of this fragment may be calculated as 207,000 of which
40, 000 is protein.

No attempt was made to isolate this frag-ment whose

ratio of li.pid to protein is comparable to that found in low "'density lipoproteins.

The role of these lipid packets in lipid transport is completely

unknown and any function that ms;y be ascribed to them in the mobUization of triglyceride from the liver is purely hypothetical.

However,

their isolation and the study of their exchange among other lipoproteins,
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specifically chylomicrons" should prove invaluable contributions to the
present knowledge of lipid transport.

EXPERIMENT tt:

The

Thermod~ics

of the Conversion of VHDL1.

Lipoproteins 1:0 HDL) Lipoproteins.
In the previous discussion VBDL t was eODllidered as an apol1popro-

tein because it has a hydrated density greater than t. Zto and is found in

a density tract10n formerly considered devoid of lipoproteins. Actually, it
is a lipoprotein.

The characteristic lipid compositions of these two

title 1ipoproteins has been determined by All\UPOvtc

!1!! (3,

and are com ..

pared below:

Per Cent of Total LiPids
Lipgprotetn l;tzsoleeithin §J?Mmpmlef.in Lecithin Cephalin Phos-inositol
HDL3

t.9

to.6

8t.4

t.9

5.0

VHDL t

3.5

i i.. S

71..6

Z.9

to.Z

Sinee additional data had indicated that both lipoproteins consisted
of the same peptide backbone of molecular weight e10se to 75, 000 surrounded by difterent lipid shells, an attempt was made to study the
thermodynamic relations involved in the eonversion of VHDL t , molecular

- 85 weight 153,000 to BOL 3 • molecular weight i 75,000.

Rat serum was fractionated by the following technique.

Its density

was increased to :1. iZ 5 with potassium bromide and all floating It;>oprotein were separated by ultracentrifugation for 40 hours at 40,000 r. p. m.
The density of the infranatant was then increased to i.250 with a concentrated solution of sodium bromide.

Following an identical ultracen-

trifugation the top nIl. was dUuted to density i.210 and centrifuged as
before.

The top

w.

from. this last ultracentrifugation was taken as the

HDL3 fraction whUe the bottom 5.0 rol. was taken as the WOL i frac-

tion.

The VHDL! fraction was then dialyzed and labeled with iodine-i3i

as in previous experiments.

This fraction was dialyzed against

o. i

M

triethanolamine buffer, pH 7.4, before use.
A mixture of several commercial animal and vegetable oils indud-

ing cottonseed oil, corn oU" olive oU, sperm oU, and Mazola and
Wesson OUs was mixed with aqueous

o.!

N triethanolamine buffer, pH

7.4 and subjected to ultrasonication at 250 watts and 10 kilocycles for a

period of is minutes in the Raytheon sonic oscillator, at a temperature
o
of i5 C.

Tb.e resulting mixture consisted of a fully emulsified and a

partially emulsified lipid mixture which was easlly separated in a separatory funnel.

The rational behind the above procedure was to obtain

the most stahle, saturated emulsion in the buffer employed.

This i''':ate

was arbi.trarily chosen as the standard sta.te of the lipids in the absence

- 86 of lipoprotein.

The emulsion so prepared was milky in appearance and

consistency ami showed no tendency to separate over a period of 48
hours.

In the next phase of the experiment O. 8 rol. of the iodinated VHDL 1
was miX.cl with 3.0 rol. of lipid en'l.u1sion at temperatures of 0.2, 10. Z,

o

and ZOo Z C. in 4.0 ml. ultracentrifuge tubes in the Spinco number 40
rotor.

After complete

equUibration, usually 30 minutes atter the re ...

aetants had been :mixed. the emulsion was broken by centrifugation at
36,000 r. p. m. for a period of

is

minutes.

The top lipid layer was re-

:moved with the aid of a tube slicer and i.O ml. aliquots of the tnfranatant were adjusted to iZ.O ml. and density 1. Z10 with a potassium bromide solution.

FoUQwing ultraeentrtfugal separation again for 40 hours

at 40 .. 000 r. p. m., the top and bottom ml. were collected.

The protein

in these fractions was precipitated with 5.0 ml. of 6. 0 per cent trichloro
aeetic acid and assayed by liquid sclntUlationspeetrometry.

The ratio

of activity in the top ml. to that in the bottom rol. at the various
temperatures employed is given below:

0.443

10.2.0

2.0.2.0

0.670

O.SiO

The decrease in the fraction of VHDL i converted at ZOo ZO C. was

• 87 taken as evidence of denaturation although
eliminated.

non -ideal behavior was not

The value at this temperature was not used in the thermo-

dynamic calculations.

For simplicity, the reaction was considered to

take place according to the following equation:
VHDL 1

+ Lipid

The equilibrium constant for the above reaction is given by

Keq

=
(VHDL 1)

(Lipid)

Since the saturated lipid emulsion was chosen as the standard state, the
concentration of lipid must be corrected for the dilution which occurred
on mixing.

Correction for this is performed by using 3.0/3.8 or 0.791

as the lipid concentration.

For the calculation of the standard free

o
energy of the reaction at 0 C.:

AG

= -

2.303 RTlog

0.443
0.791

=

100 cal.

The standard enthalpy change was calculated from the change of the
equilibrium constant at the temperatures of 00 and 10.1. 0 respectively
using the integrated form of the Gibbs-Helmholtz equation:
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log

0.0670

=
Z.303 RT

0.0443
from which:

Ali

=

6340 cal.

Finally, the entropy change for the reaction at o. ZO C. was calculated
from the relation:
AS

= AH - AG

=

T

6Z40 cal.
o
Z73.Z C.

=

22.8 e.u.

These thermodynamic determinations are based on the assumption that
the percentage recovery of both lipoproteins during ultracentrifugation
was the same.

Although the tubes were not at strict equilibrium" they

approached equilibrium closely.

In addition, although the force exerted

on the HDL3 molecules at the meniscus is lower than that exerted on
VHDL t molecules at the maximum radius of rotation. this difference is
partially

compensated by the larger molecular weight of HOL 3 versus

VHDL t ·
The results indicate that the conversion of VHDL t to HOLZ is
essentially reversible at ooC.

At body temperature, the HOL Z molecule

would tend to spontaneously release its lipid load to the tissues, especial1y to those tissues which are actively metabolizing.

In summary, al ..

though blood has properties far removed from simple buffer solution and

- 89 the state of lipids in the tissues is different from the emulsion used in
the above experiment, the general behavior determined from thermodynamics is what one would expect of a physiological lipid-carrying protein.

EXPERIMENT iZ:

The Effects of Cy!idine-S'-Dipho!phate and Cytidine-

5'-Triphosphate on the Conversion of PhosphorylchoUne to Cy!idine Pi ...
phosphate Choline by Enzymes from the High-Speed Supernata.nt from
Control and Orotic Acid-Fed Rats.
In Experiment 8 it was shown that elevated ratios of hepatic
uridine-5 t .. triphosphate to cytidine-Sf -triphosphate could inhibit the utilization of the latter compound for phospholipid synthesis.

This elevated

ratio occurs as a result of decreased cytidine-S'-triphosphate concentration. and not as a result of increased uridine-S· -triphosphate concentration so that it cannot be the cause of the fatty liver.
The reduced concentration of cytidine-S' -triphosphate may be produced either through an interference with the

!!! E.2.!2 formation of

cytidine-5 ' -triphosphate from uridine-S' -triphosphate. or through interference with the successive phosphorylation of cytidyUc acid to cytidine-S'triphosphate.

A decision between these possibUities can be made based

on the fact that the enzymes responsible for the successive phosphorylation of cytidyl1c acid to cytidine-S' -triphosphate are the same as those

... 90 responsible for the successive phosphorylation of urtdyltc acid to undineS' -triphosphate.

The slightly decreased concentrations of hepatic urtdtne-

5' -triphosphate found in orotic acid-fatty-liver" in spite of the increased
concentrations of uridyl1c acid and undine-S'-diphosphate suggest that
there is an interference in the further phosphorylation of these pyrimidine
nucleoside diphosphates.

The fact that this interierence persists when

the decarboxylation of orottdyltc acid is Inhtbited by 6-ua-urldylic acid
further suggests that orotidylic acid itself can cause such an tnterference
when present in the relatively high concenirations found in orottc acid
fatty liver.
The lack of mitochondrial changes in orotic acid-fatty liver is also
consistent with the inhtbition of the conversion of nucleoside diphosphates
to the corresponding triphosphate. by the enzyme nucleoside diphosphate
kinase ( Z. 7. 4. 6..

If the conversion of nucleoside monophosphates to

the corresponding diphosphates were inhibited Jthen mitochondria.. which
do not carry out such a conversion and which are dependent upon a cytoplasmiC supply of the nucleoside diphosphates, should be altered.

The

fact that the mitochondria from orottc acid-fatty livers are normal supports the suggested mechanism.
If it is assumed that cytidine-S'-triphosphate is limiting in normal.

liver.. and especially in orottc acid fatty-ltver in the synthesis of cytidine-diphosphate choline. and furthermore. that the phosphorylatton of
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cytidine-5 1 -diphosphate to cytidine-5'-triphosphate is inhibited in orotic
acid fatty liver, then.

by the previous considerations of enzyme kinetics,

one would expect the addition of a constant amount of cytidine-5 1 -diphosphate to produce a greater percentage stimulation of cytidine diphosphate
choline formation in the control rat than in the orotic acid fed rat. This
expectation is valid and the effect is even enhanced in the presence of
elevated concentrations of orotidylic acid, the suggested inhibitor of the
phosphorylation, and is equivalent to the expectation of elevated levels of
cytidine-Sf-diphosphate in orotic acid fatty liver.

Circumstances did not

permit the presentation of the results of the proposed experiment here,
but they are presented in the appendix.
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CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

Many investigators have confirmed the production of fatty liver in

the rat which occurs within one week after the inclusion of one per cent
orotic acid in the diet.

--

In addition, Rohelm et at (t 54) have shown

that the apol1poprotein of beta-lipoproteins is synthesized normally in
the orotic aCid-fed rats.
in the liver.

Nevertheless, triglycerides rapidly accumulate

There Is increased hepatic synthesis of cholesterOl and re-

duced synthesis of fatty acids (Windmueller and Spaeth, (210) ) probably
caused by the triglyceride buUd-up (Tzur and Shapiro. (196)).

In spite

of the increased lipids orotic acid fatty livers secrete less triglyceride,
phospholipid and cholesterol than normal livers.

Creasey!!.

~

(36)

have further shown that phospholipid synthesis is reduced in orottc acid ...
fed rats.
Following a study of various types of fatty liver and cognizant of
the importance of phospholipids in lipoprotein structure, a hypothesis
was advanced that orotic acid fatty liver might be
the synthesis of phospholipid.

du~

to interference in

A study of phospholipid synthesis in the

liver revealed that cytidine-Sf-triphosphate was required in all pathways
of phospholipid formation.

Since orotic acid is a precursor of cytidine-

Sf -triphosphate, their preCise interrelationships were further investigated.

- 93 An

ill vitro

experimental method enabled the elimination of orotic

acid itself as the cause of the fatty liver.

This result concurred with

the fallure of individuals affected with hereditary orotic aciduria to develop fatty livers despite the presence of a ten-fold increase of orotic
acid which is found in their urine.

This genetic disease is characterized

by reduced levels of the enzymes, orotidine-5'-phosphate and orotidyUc
acid decarboxylase, which are necessary for the further metabolism of
orotic acid.

A metabolite of orotic acid was therefore sought as the

responsible agent.
Reported high concentrations of orotldylic acid and uridylic acid.
as well as elevated levels of other

uridine nucleotides in orotic acid

fatty liveI'D, becaulSe of their close re)lationshtp to the cytidine nucleotides. suggested that an investigation of these nucleotides on the conversion of 8polipoproteins to lipoproteins might prove fruitful.. Furthermore,
the

ability to isolate relatively phospholipid-poor high density lipoproteins

and to label them with radioactive iodine enabled the study of the effects
of these nucleotides independently of the process of protein synthesis.
These lipoproteins were found to respond well to net increases in phospholipid synthesis produced by the addition of cytidine-5 1 ..triphosphate.
At this point, it was found that

!n. ~

systems from orotic acid-

fed rats responded much more to cytidine-Sf -triphosphate addition than
did similar control systems.

From this observation it was concluded
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that orotic acid fatty livers had lower levels of this nucleotide than normal livers. or that there was some interference in the utilization of cytidine-S' -triphosphate in the orotic acid fatty livers.

The observed block

in the utUization of cytidine-5 1 -triphosphate could be due to a decrease
in its production, either

~

!!2.!2. from uridine-S'.,.triphosphate and gluta-

mine or through phosphorylation of cytidyUc acid and cytidine-5 ' -diphosphate.

The increase in liver uridine diphosphate glucose and the in-

crease in liver glycogen found in orotic acid fatty liver suggested increased levels of undine-S' -triphosphate which, all other factors being
the same, should result in greater synthesis of cytidine-St..·triphosphate
via the 2.! novo pathway.

The possibUity that high levels of uridine-S t -

triphosphate might be inhibitory to the utilization of cytidine-5 1 -triphosphate was investigated.
The addition of uridine-SI-triphosphate at equimolar concentrations
was found to be inhibitory to the utUization of cytidine-5 1 -triphosphate
~.

!!:!

This inhibition was evidenced principally through faUure of apoU-

poprotein to be converted to lipoproteins.

That this inhibition is of a

competitive nature was shown in an experiment in which excess cytidine51 -triphosphate was added to both control and orotic acid preparations.
In this instance. the conversion of apolipoprotein to lipoprotein in the
orotic acid system exceeded that in the control system.

This result

may be taken to mean that, under circumstances in which cytidine-5 1 -
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triphosphate is not limiting

f

the supply of D-i,2-diglyceride also be-

comes a limiting factor in control rats governing phospholipid synthesis
while the increased phosphatidic acid which accompanys fatty liver may
be taken to mean that diglycertde is not limiting in the orotic acid
system under simUar conditions.
A possible mechanism of the inhibitory effect of uridine-5'-triphosphate has been suggested by the work of Kennedy and Weiss (91..

They

found that phosphoryl choline-cyttdyl transferase could form significant
amounts of uridine diphosphate choline when uridine-5'-triphosphate was
substituted for its cytidine analog.

Pre$umably, this uridine derivative

could also be formed when the ratio of urtdine ... 5t-triphosphate to cytidine5'-triphosphate is elevated as it is in orotic acid-fatty liver.

Once

formed, it would then be available to inhibit competitively the conversion
of cytidine diphosphate eholine to lecithin and sphingomyelin. phospholipids essential to the structure of lipoproteins.
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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION
In the absence of evidence indicating that cytidine-5 1 ·triphosphate is
limiting in ribonucleic acid synthesis. the lack of an effect of orotic acid
fatty liver on ribonucleic acid turnover cannot be taken as evidence that
the production of cytidine-5' -triphosphate is not reduced.

Reports that

6-azauridine-5 1 -diphosphate was a potent inhibitor of the incorporation of
cytidine- 5' -triphosphate into the terminal sequence of transfer RNA
(Rychlik, (i58) ) combined with the reports of Handschumacher indicating
that 6 -a,zauridylic acid was a potent inhibitor of orotidylic acid decarboxylase suggested the possibility that orotidylic acid might be inhibitory to
the phosphorylation of cytidine-S' -diphosphate and uridine-5' -diphosphate
by the enzyme nucleotide diphosphate kinase.

Such an inhibition of the

phosphorylation of uridine-5 1 -diphosphate would be more than offset by
the high substrate levels of this nucleotide produced from the large excess of uridyUc acid through the action of the enzyme nucleoside monophosphate kinase.

The resulting competitive effects of the increased

orotidylic a.cid and uridine-5' -diphosphate would effectively reduce the
phosphorylation of cytidine-5'-diphosphate.

The commercial unavailability

of the product ha.s hampered the testing of this possible direct effect of
orotidyltc acid.

The ability of mitochondria to convert uridine and cy-
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tldine diphosphate. to the corresponding triphosphates and their inability
to phosphorylate the corresponding nueleoside monophosphates, combined
with the lack of mitochondrial morphologi.cal alterations in orotic acid
fatty ltver. tends to eliminate any inhibition of the production of the diphosphates by soluble cytoplasmic enzymes.
An indtreet approach was therefore taken in the stud;y of the phos-

phorylation ofeytidlne-S'-dipboaph&te to cytidine-" -triphosphate in
fOO,OOO x g. supernatants from control and orotic acid-ted rats. The cytidine-St-triphosphate produced was . .S8Ted by enzymic converston to
radioactive Cytidine diphosphate eholine.

An argument derived from

enzyme kinetics was used to show that decreased percentage stimulation
of cytidine dtphosphate choline formation in orotiC act.d preparations
compared to control

preparations upon the addition of equal quantities of

cytidine-5' -diphosphate to each in the presence of exeess adenosine-S'triphosphate could be taken as eVidence of increased 1e••1. of cytidineSt .. diphosphate relative to cytidine-Sf ..triphosphat. tn orotic actd-fed rats
and hence. of Inhibition of phosphorylation of cytidine .. St-diphosphate.

The

re.ult. of the phosphorylation

iItUd.y are not yet available.

Re-

gardless of it. outcome, the inhibitory effect of urtdine- 5' -triphosphate
on cytldlne",S' ..trtphosphate utilizattonmust be viewed as a new factor
contributing to orotic acid-fatty liver.

Assuming the absence of

- 98 phosphorylation effects, the administration of uridine in place of orotic
acid should result in fatty livers as serious as those produced by orotic
acid itself.

This confirmatory experiment has not yet been completed.

The failure of Standerfer and Handler (184) to produce fatty liver by
uracil achninistration may have been due to the poorer utilization of the
free pyrimidine bases for m.. cleotide formation as compared to the
corresponding nucleosides (Hammarsten,!1!! (65) ).
As an adjunct to these experiments, the inhibitory effects of
caffeine on the utUization of cytidine-nucleotides were investigated and
found to be negligible in the liver as judged by protein and lipoprotein
synthesis.

Effects of caffeine on pyrimidine utilization in other tissues

were not investigated.
The roles of the various classes of lipoproteins in the mobilization
of liver fat has not been well defined, although the lipotropic effects of
phosphatidyl choline and other phospholipids have been apply verified.
Approximately all of the plasma chOlesterol and phospholipid is synthesized in the liver which is also the major site of degradation of plasma
phospholipids.

The specific function of lipoproteins appears to be in the

transport of long-chain fatty acids containing over fourteen cnrbons as
opposed to the shorter chain fatty acids which are readily transported
bound to serum albumin.

The temporary storage of these long chain

fatty acids as chylomicron triglycertdes saves the liver the trouble of

- 99 having to break down the bulk of ingested fatty acids to meet immediate
energy demands only to resynthesize them later.

This mechanism re-

sults firstly in the efficient removal of the lipids from the intestinal
absorption sites.

Secondly, the shorter length fatty acids are degraded

in preference to the long chain acids.

Thirdly, the depot lipids predomi'"

nantly refieet the type of long chain acid present in the diet.

When pre-

sented with an excess of fatty acid over and above immediate energy demands the liver synthesizes triglycerides and the phospholipid
to stabUize them in the form of low density lipoproteins.

requ~

red

These lipopro-

teins circulate in plasma where, according to the release of tissue
lipases, they release the energy containing fatty acids to acceptor albumin
and thence to the tissues.

A simUar rise in low density lipoproteins is

seen during starvation and is due to the excessive hormonal release of
fatty acids from adipose tissue to the liver where triglycerides are
formed and secreted.

Although this manner of transferring fatty acid

from the depots to the tissues is indirect, it allows a balance to obtain
between fatty acid release and fatty acid utilization and storage.

Fur-

thermore. when energy demands are great, the fatty acid leavinp' the
depots may be utilized directly without going through the triglyceride
transformation in the liver.
Existing evidence implicates high density lipoproteins in the transport of cholesterol esters.

These esters form the predominant lipid

- iOO which accumulates in the tissues in Tangier's disease in which there is
congenital absence of high density lipoproteins.

This function correlates

with the cholesterol esterifying activity found in serum high density lipoproteins by Lossow (1.04).

Another function of high density lipoproteins

appears to be that of serving as phocpholipid sinks.

In Tangier's disease

for example, there is an increase in very low density lipoproteins in
addition to the absence of high density lipoproteins.

This rise is

probably due to the absence of the reaction:
VLOL

+ VHOL i

=====

LOL

+ HDLl

This reaction corresponds to the transfer of cholesterol esters from loy'
density to high density lipoproteins.

The involvement of high density

lipoproteins in chylomicroll. formation suggests that a similar reaction
exists for the transfer of phospholipids.
HOLl + Beta-apolipoprotein

Such a reaction might be:

=== HOL3 + (VHOL)l + Beta-lipoprotein

The reverse of this reaction would occur on the hydrolysis of the chylomicrons. the phospholipids involved reverting to the high density lipoproteins.
When discussing mobilization of liver lipid, some consideration
must be given to the form in which the lipid leaves the site of synthesis.
If the chemical. potential change involved in the combination of apolipo-

proteins (low density) with lipid were not negative. there would be little

- 101 tendency of lipid to be mobilized from the liver.

In orotic acid-fatty

liver there is no deficiency of triglyceride and beta-apolipoprotein, yet
there is decreased mobilization of lipid.

The role of charged phospho-

lipids in combining with neutral triglycerides and thereby raising the
chemical potential of the triglycerides in the lipid phase and enabling the
combination of the resulting lipid complex with lipoproteins through ionic
forces to occur with a decrease in
lipid transport.

free energy must be important in

Phospholipids appear to be more stable in low density

lipoproteins than in high density lipoproteins as evidenced by the greater
ease with which they may be extracted from the latter.

StUl. the phos-

pholipids are more stable in the structure of high density lipoproteins
than they would be in an emulsion.

These differences in phospholipid

stability are basic to the function of high density lipoproteins which donate their phospholipids for chylomicron formation but recover them when
the chylomicrons are degraded.
The difference in the stabilities of phospholipids when bound to low
and high density lipoproteins reflects structural differences in the lipoproteins.

Cook and Martin (33) in an analysis of the composition of many

lipoproteins concluded that there were two basic types of structures:
Those with protein contents below 33 per cent (LDL) having neutral
lipid-phospholipid ratios from 1:1 to 10:1 and; those having protein
contents above 33 per cent in which the neutral lipid-phospholipid ratio

- 102 remains close to 1:1. (HOL).

The low density structures were found to

resemble micelles with a relatively large amount of occluded water and
a surface covering of protein.
Substantiating the role of phospholipids in lipid mobilization. Salem
(1.62) concluded that electrostatic forces were of prime importance in
bringing and holding together the protein and lipid components of lipoproteins but that London-Van der Walls dispersion forces were of prime
importance in maintaining micellular structure such as is found in low
density lipoproteins.

The increase in these dispersion forces with fatty

acid length may partially explain the presence of such acids in low density lipoproteins.

Further evidence of differences in phospholipid

binding is indicated by the work of WUliams (207a) who found that phos ..
pholipase D was able to attack low density lipoproteins but not high density lipoproteins.

WhUe extraction of cholesterol from the high density

lipoproteins with ether does not enable phospholipase A (A Naja Naja
venom) to attack them, this treatment enables phospholipase 0 to liberate
88 per cent of the choline present.
A subunit structure has been proposed for high density lipoproteins
by Scanu and Granad'\ (167).

This structure may be visualized as el-

lipsoid subunits bridged by lipid molecules.

RDL3 and VHOL f contain

five of these basic units whUe RDL2 contains seven.

Attachment of

phospholipids to HDL3 is associated with the concurrent gain of a peptide
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fragment of approximately 40,000 molecular weight.
composed of two basic subunits.

This fragment is

That lysine residues are important in

the cohesion of the subunits is indicated by the ready disassociation of
the structure by succinic anhydride (Scanu et al (t67. 171) ).
The change in the structure of HDL3 in accepting phospholipids involves the change in a close packing arrangement containing five subunits
to an arrangement containing seven subunits.

The exchange experiment

performed in the course of this work indicates that such a conversion is
constantly occurring.

The possibility of being able to detect this molecu ..

lar shift through infra-red absorption or other means would shed light on
the nature of the bond between the subunits.
In 1958 WUgram (204) found that atherosclerosis could be produced
in rats by feeding a chol1ne .. deficient diet.

Conceivably, a defect in cho-

line utilization could produce the same effect.

The above study has

shown that an abnormality induced in nucleotide metabolism can affect
lipid metabolism.

The precise physiological importance of the effect of

dietary orotic acid cannot be stated.

However, the inhibition of liver li-

pid mobilization is probably of greatest importance to the infant who subsists wholly on milk which contains significant quantities of orotic acid.
The ability of infants to synthesize orotic acid

~!!2!2.

may not be fully de-

veloped so that the orotic acid serves as an important nucleotide pre-

- 104 -

cursor.

In addition, the infant has some lipid stores at birth and the

inhibition of liver lipid mobilization may enable the liver to retain
the lipid energy which is utilized for rapid growth.
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Abstract of the thesis entitled "SERUM LIPOPROTEIN BIOSYNTHESIS
AND OROTIC ACID" submitted by Theodore S. Musiala in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Master of Science, . June, i967

In contrast to the effect of orotic acid in producing fatty liver when

--

administered in the diet. the addition of orotic acid to an in vitro preparation from rat liver was without effect on lipoprotein biosynthesis. This
result indicated that some metabolite of orotic acid, rather than orotic
acid itself. was primarily responsible for orotic acid-fatty liver.
Thermodynam.ic studies on the conjugation of lipid with protein
proved the ready reversibility of the reaction thereby indicating that the
lack of the equilibration of lipid, protein. and lipoprotein was due in
part to the absence of some lipid required in the reaction.

The iact

that this lack of equilibration in orotic acid-fed rats was completely
overcome

!!! ~

are phospholipids.

by phosphatidyl choline indicates that the critical lipids
Furthermore, the ability of cytidine-S· ...triphospbate

to reverse the effect by stimulating phospholipid synthesis shows that the
trace levels of cytidine-SI·triphosphate in orotic acid-fed rats are
directly related to the development of the fatty liver.
From a study of the paradox in pyrimidine metabolism which occurs
in orotic acid-fed rats, namely. that the oral administration of a precursor of cytidine-5 1 -triphosphate leads to a decrease in its hepatic con-

centration. the hypothesiS was advanced that the increase in orotidyUc
acid, evidenced in orotic acid-fed rats by increased excretion of orotidine, inhibits the conversion of uridine-S'-diphosphate to uridine-S l -triphosphate and the conversion of cytidine-S l -diphosphate to cytidine-St.
triphosphate by the enzyme nucleoside diphosphate kinase.

The inhibition

of the conversion of uridine- St -diphosphate to uridine- S* -triphosphate is
almost completely overcome by elevations in the substrate level of
uridine-5'-diphosphate so that the

2!

~ synthesis of cytidine-S' -triphos-

phate from uridine-St ...triphosphate is unimpaired.

On the other hand.

the abUity of the liver to regenerate the catalytic coenzyme cytidine-5 1 triphosphate is so reduced that phosphollpid synthesis decreases and
fatty liver develops.

This hypothesis is consistent with all the experi-

mental findings on orotic acid -fatty liver.
A direct test of the above hypothesis involving the preparation of a
purified enzyme free from orotidylic acid decarboxylase activity was
impossible because of time limitations and was therefore beyond the
scope of this thesis.
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